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I ? till
most effective stump speakers in 
eastern Ontario, 
in Dawson he has made many warm 
friends who are today extending 
their heartiest congratulations on 
his elevation to the bench

the proscribed limits became avail- |^|Çj|[)LY

BUT LITTLE 
YET KNOWN

Since his arrivalinlines of the Natal act and it’s im
mediate re-enactment on each dis
allowance; abolition of property 
qualification for public Offices; gov
ernment ownership and operation of 
smelters and refineries. The pre
amble sets forth that no candidate 

.of party shall receive nomination or Convention 3l endorsation unless he or it accepts
• . D f the platform unreservedly and places

kâïHlOOpS» D. L, ! in the hands of the nominating con

vention his undated resignation tor 
! use when ever desired, 

j Vancouver, April 18. — Five new 
Enunciated Reads Like planks were added to the Labor Par

faite Document —Many j platform at Kamloops yesterday
afternoon : All franchises and sub- 

PtanKs Inserted. —-- i sidles to be referred to the people ;

! election days to be public holidays

iOR PARTY 
ORGANIZED

able
When seen this morning in reference 

to the matter, Mr. Senkler said 
“I know no more about the Tread- 

gold affair than you do, my only ad
vices upon the matter being the wire 
which you published last night The 
message says nothing about the wa
ter rights and other privileges 
tained in the grant, so I assume they 
remain as they were, though such in- 

not be definitely

ENFORCED
:

lerwear; Iffl

; -

-

Shoes, S PUBLIC NOTICE.
A public meeting .will be held at 

tiie Pioneer HaH,%londay evening, 
April 21st, at 8:30 p. m , re the 
Matson. Doyle, Bronson & Ray, 
Boyle, Anderson, and Slavin and 

A complete

..

1.4
Will be Law for Preven

tion of Fire
Regarding the British- 

Boer Affairs

> con
do Cl 733

Avc. . _
concessions.Gates

statement of the misrepresentations 
by which these were obtained will be 
laid before the meeting Resolutions 
and memorials for government in
quiry and cancellation and instruc
tions to the Ottawa delegates, will 
be submitted.

formation will
known until the new order-in-council 
is received Yes, I was anticipating 

modification of the Treadgold
Cabinet Held Short Session Yes-1 grant, so much pressure was being

brought against it, but just how ex- 
terday But Nothing is Known tensive it would be was entirely a

Reached ! matter of conjecture The intorma-of Conclusion Reached. I tmn was m6de pub,jc jus, the mom

ent it was received.
, . Special to the Daily Nugget I In the mining recorder s office the

the Dally Nugget. .with ample time for voting ; farm , ondon April i7-A special ses- scene was a bUsy one all day Those <">n , H______ _ .
April 18-The labor j ,antis and implements to be exempted I ^ ^ the B^itish cabinet was held] who had ground spotted which they (hrough the ^mns of

0, this province in conven- from taxation and wild lands to be g consider the communication j bad been watching went out and ^ o, ‘ tOrdinance
^bIoom prgaDizeri an mde messed at price asked by the hold- _ __ in staked last night as soon as it be- v -

k ^ j I from Boer tanreBetttati¥C&-- -now,ml —wmïTH for the prevention of fires wmmr tie
'T 7Z 1 R BC„. rw.1, .nlnr«d TV w ««. M., »...

the planks of .ts ten per cent, of public lands to be Commissioner in South Africa L the location wicket opened his that have been prosecuted within a conversation in a First avenue
L Government ownership of j set aside for educational purposes | n was short and ink,ing window this morning he found a half that time^ tn some of which heavy resf)rt today regaling the cancelling
and all other means of com- i and children to be supplied with free j . do?en tired stampeders awaiting his penalties have been levied, attest,the of the Treadgold order, various

Si. i... r;=. :r u».. *°llr ,ow~016-“',e

,W, 1W.O-, .1-1.i.h .he KIM. .i.h .h.™ he le.eh-1 ^Hu,.e, th„ h„ ,

people looking up claims that had tamed in Dawson from fires m taken 
lapsed and a large crowd is expected into consideration and the fact that 
in tonight The ground staked today the buildings *re constructed of such 

Hunker Frank inflammable material it would seem

-■
'

$.mm
rllmsome Danger to Property May be Great

ly Lessened by Precaution
ary Measure.

f new Church 0( 
particulars apply 
' Warren, Hatper 
Lvenue, on #1.

C. M WOODWORTH 
p. B —The — A B. Hall’’ can be 

obtained instead if arranged tomor-
mSm 'VK $

accept!
1 CLBi

J.'-'c . !
During the past few months atten- 

has been repeatedly called,
1

row
- 3i•

ied preventj 
hern .Cafe.

The A. B.’g will give a grand ball ___ 1 
on Friday evening Tickets may be

-la____
mm■

TÏ
secured of members.

ting

lahiong
in,

til
ya

be at Ottawa
At length it, was suggested by one 

present that Miles TomerlU.-. having 
had a pull in Dawson, had ta'.en It 
outside with him and leveled it on 
Ottawa and that to him is due the 
cause for the good news received yes
terday.

convention
ter naming Chris. Foley president of I ed 
the permanent, political organization.

industry and derivation pggQiyttona were passed as follows : j After Mflfiy YfîfS
6*61 pétennial revenue; all ,.Ay school books to be printed in special to the Daily Nugget.
to be nullified if clause for- this province ; ■ condemnatory of El Paso, Texas, April 18. — The I was nearly all on

** •“ "mw; *",™" cssTjjLïsrSr'jïïK-- r”,,n r s *■* * «»- » >»* <• ^lab*! on all provincial government Thomas MornU and br,de twenty I Chance and back He left town at 6 
printing ; disapproving Sunday lab- p ears ago The woman in the case j o’clock this morning, traveled to 

ration upon producers and their , or . urging non-payment of wages be had been engaged to Cordova but j Last ( hance, staked the hillsi e, e t
A, transferring the burden to made criminal offence ; and con- preferred Morrill Cordova’s jealousy opposite the lower half of
«lues; restriction of OrientaK demning past and present provincial j thereupon took a 'ftmrderous form. abo'p ,b<* mouth an was *

iHlon, including legislation on governments generally
» ■ T * ---- " 1

t of coal; conservation of
sit* the view of promoting

.
?

; v .*

that the property holders as a 
matter of self protection, would take 
all’necessarÿ precautions without he-' 
ing forced by the fire inspectors 
Such, however, does not appear to 
be the case and it requires constant 
watchfulness on the part of the in
spectors to enforce the ordinance 

Wilfred DeLage. the contractor, 
was fined 55 and costs for not having

:
j:

Mortgage Molds.
and members ofid r judges 

ire, gradual abolition o(
Editor Nugget 

Please state if a wage claim will 
hold against a mortgage on a dump, 
and oblige

piss; jUtf
-ISins

1m
'X A READER

(The lien law does not provide 
that a miner’s wages shall take 
preferenro over a mortgage or other 
similar incumbrance Laborers may 
file claims liefore the court and ask 
for a receiver if they fear the loss of 
wages, but any mortgage given be
fore the filing of such claim bold*

at the recorder’s office at a quarterie
past 12, about 33 miles in six hours 
and a quarter He observed no one 
staking in that immediate vicinity,

, that being near the upper end of the 
Pacific has placed an order for 55,- MUne concession which will" not he
600,000 worth of locomotives and open until May t

for service by the first of Au-j a. Wyman is another who staked
One of the

ve New Rolling Stock a proper chimney in his house on 
Third avenue, which he has; sub-let 
furnished He had made one effort to 
fix it after he was first notified, but 
not being able to get in on that oc
casion had allowed the matter to 

In view of that effort the

To Shut out Diseasehi. Special to the Daily Nugget 
Montreal, April 18.—The CanadianIIs, Special to the Daily Nugget.

Ottawa, Apyil 18.—Sitton has tn- 
4. | t reduced a bill to authorize the gov-
* ernment to prevent the landing in 
’ ‘: Canada of immigrants suffering from
• •1 dangerous or 
.. | Steamship companies

responsible and must return them to 
the point of embarkation

§iW:f:

HH» ife

K ' 7 mm

Ladue ! ; :

« fcars
gust.trtz Millr drop

magistrate said he would be lehient 
and impose a fine of 55 and costs but 
ordered him to make the repairs im-

|;1|{ |precedence over it.early this morning 
claims he took was a bench in the 

will be made | * Our $2.50 hat is a stunner Ames j fourth tier left ijn»t. opposite the
lower half of 32 below, Hunker, ad
joining rich ground that he already 

On the third tier bench he

Infectious disease Choice Rex Ham* Ames Mer Co

Fresh eggs just arrived at Barrett 
it Hull’s.

| |
IS NOW 
m OPERATION, f

Mercantile Co.
mediately7 WANTED S,0.000 Ww.hrtg.wF». ^

iowns
— ANOTHER 

ALASKAN RY.
ANOTHER.. has a 30-horsepower boiler and an 

extensive plant. He also staked a 
hillside on the right limit adjoining 
6 above on eighty pup. On his way 
to town he met a great many people 
on bicycles, with dog teams and 
horse» > going out to stake 

for /record

STAMPEDES
NUMEROUS

____  Ministerial Caucus
We have made a large * ‘ special to the Daily Nugget.

Msber of testa and are !! Ottawa, April 18.—A ministerial 
Bhdy U) make others. j ‘ j caucus was held this morning at

/ ;rl which trade questions

a nee of the sessional program we 
discussed.

m;

R 1 PROVIDED
LEPHO*

i and the bal-
:4 If the O'^safi

ÈÉË *We have the best plant
PW *!» buy and gnar-/t Foe Sale-unusedFtrr W°[k $n th7:: 4* ton iron Ore" Cars. 2 Urns T

R|and also in the / ,.! Rails with Spikes and Fishplates,
/ \ ; j Sawmill plant Apply George R.

r<V • • ; Clazy.

HOLBÇRN ÇfFE I J

tomorrow 
it was today it 

will be necessary/ to give Mr Boy es 
an assistant at iris wicket As usual.

crowd applying 
is much larger tl Yukon to Have à Third/New Company Incorp- 7 

Territorial Judge orated at Olympia /
i■

A\any Claims Are Being 
Staked Today

;e
grants to claims staked within the
Treadgold concession will 
sued until 14/days after \tie date of 
staking / /

i
t be is-

iusuy Offiars MmPl9

iff-
tfc Bro

To Run 500vM«e From 
tk>n Bay to Rampart—Rkh 

Country.

Police Magistrate €. D. Macaulay 
Has Received the Coveted 

Honor.

| ; It
/ Vas Formerly the Tread

gold Concession—F. Slavin 

Makes Record Trip.

agnlfico*. ball to;,be 
given tonight will doubtless be the 
last of the season, which fact appar
ently is being taken advantage of by 
the lovers of dancing, as there has 
been an unusual demand on the com 
nuttelr’ for cards of admission That 
it will be a howling success it is 
superfluous io say, for have not all 
(he A B. dances this winter been

Brother•»•••*• oeeeei.

*< w 
no

The A ret 7.
lliMi.a 1* 3;JO p. m.

4i36 ts *!«• P- rn
is TaIRE HOTEL.Bock A C«. I] ----OWN AU. NWMTL WiiMSSSto

1Next J. P. McUwhw’s Siwriel .to. tJw_Dei|g._8a*fc....___ 1_____
.Seattle.- April II. — Tfae Alaska 

Outra! Railway has

The appoint ment' ot Pohce- Magis 
trate Macaulay to the position of the 
third of thfc territorial judge» of thé 
Yukon territory, news of which was 
received last night by a press dis
patch, îa one that will meet with j ^ <Dd general mm-
the heartiest approval of all who 
have bad the pleasure of Mr Ma
caulay's acquaintance since his ar
rival in Dawson the 7th ol last

The news caaue to him senator
counsel. Chas V Petit of 
eating engineer, C. * 

i Seattle chief
wa the bill providing the third judge ,« for five hundred 
lor the Yukon though prepared had from Resurrection Hay to 

the old bed of the extinct river con-» ^ llwn panned and it wan not opening up a heavily Umber ad and
nection between the Stewart and thought it would come up until a well mineral usd district

month or so later Vpoe the arrival
—--------- of hi* commission Judge Macaulay

Hay, oat. and provisions of all j will have the same position and j h>«m u, u» tmo, WsessL
kinds at Barrett Jt Hull’s Rock hot- equal jurisdiction with Mr Jest** Brampton, Got April I* - Cal
tom prices. Dugas and Mr Justice Craig andj negie has gives Is «his town

«ill then he Mr Justice Macaulay i for a lohrary
McDoond to Command [instead of plain Judge M»r**i»y . u ,

tbe r^.ty Ns*,» For some time to come, or at any QlMCfl ’try LOW

">**”■ " -“f j*”»”»1. £• j "z:\iiz
“* “ .............. .. w,“

will Treadgold and his associates re- , ‘ .«,«, ...».«-«“rriLTis.
a position to demand something and ; p Oy-j^ 1 *
that of no small dimensions » I CBge

The wire from Minister Sifton was 
received a little alter 1 o’clock and 
at 4:38 Gold Commissioner Senkler 
had caused to be typewritten and 
popted In his office a notice to that 

I effect, Irom which time staking with-

pwà«|ggT,- twswWAW-!' r*------------- - . t .4.1 i____7 . T" The news of the canceltatioii of the™

t.......... . ............ y.Shoffs Rheumatic LinimeitI
Greatest liniment Of the like wild fire and but little else has
age for sprains, bruises been talked of during the past 34
and rheumatic pains. [hours. Everyone was congratulating

else and it reminded one wf 
of the black clouds that

portes
_

m
vksted at Olympia with a capital of 

thirty millions Georgs W Diekua IIif---- ----TN» VT
:

■heeter Bar noted for thejr enjoyable ; features ’ 
usual will be served m the I 11 U$B

It'll j •". ’’T *
{ * 'Y:mmj ---------

Supper as 
hall and the music w 11 be such as 
will set the feet of the dancers ttng-

McOraw, vine pmoa get. John H.
dent; J, W Godwin, treswarer, JPIONEER DRUG STORE it1»1 IVIYLLIA I/IAAJ\I «J | had spread over the country as a

funqral pall The exact conditions of 
| $,he cancellation will not be known 
until the arriyil ot the i»w order-in
council affecting the same, which will 
he forwarded by mail Treadgold in 
addition to receiving the vast tract 

, J of ground was also the recipient of 
_1 other privileges, principal among 

which was the right to take water 
from the Klondike river and Reck 
creek and the privilege of selling it 
to miners of Hunker, Bear. Bonanza 
and tributaries It is not assumed 
that his water rights are interfered 
with; nor Is it thought the company 
will care to fulffll that portion of 
their obligation now that they have 

[lost the land One question that is

Bitty Baird, Pis*.
«r Cor. and Ave sud King 8L

»
ME Hail line secretary sad auditor .

George Turner, geuersl
tlmg

August
somewhat as a surprise though it 
was not wholly unanticipated From 
the Islet advices received from OU»MSSf&ter A Bi* Scheme

OfS|m» iol to tbs Dallx Hugest
>. The survey 

of roadVancouver. April 1*.—A company 
has been organized here to dredge

%

TH03oAVs^N’Open Day and Night.[{R A LA

i-3
...

Klondike valleys; Another Library
wm

Tinners Wanted... :ctilebroted J:HII areal. "
. II

.We carry
hoee,
•e Buying- ! $10.00 Per Day 

$7.50 Per Day
Wages
Helpers

? 4
t f wit never more mrytmi time IAppui UHHVWV «■*»» « * •"”*"* ' ------

er home was in Belleville, Ontario, j was to see .«eh a display of ftae 
where he was graduated with honors 
from Albert college, being called to 
the bar in August. 18** He enjoy
ed a lucrative practice in his native 
city and has always taken an active 
interest hi politics, being one of tbe

gr<*eii*s—many of thee 
at Dunham ». The Family Grocer I 
did not know there wag an toe a 
stock in Dawson said one of Daw- 

' son’s most prominent citizens Cora- , 
er Second eve. and Albert Meget.

• special te the Daily Nugget.
London-, April 18 -The new war 

loans will be sahecrlbed ten times

e I W: 1utfitters |
aed Retail J 

avenue 1 1[McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. as soon as put os the market 

la carte—Northern «ale.
over.

’ *.Dinner a

1müa<
:

.
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FRIDAY APkit «, ,

haTt whTit li 5T3S it the S «fa» sfa dn,e>n *nd wll, be pteC*
applied !« retort PW ^ the tree The ball went'rates on large consign**^
SittfAVÏ through her jaw and breast a„d the fide importer, ,1^

. . . :a nn* tikplv fflorp varmint went to the ground The ^°r full particulars rate*
ï« A SL »« r, — "-N, - « *“ *«« V.«,Z ?.

°ZZ after it having remained , knocked them over, too, with the Upping department, , 

over two weeks.'V: gun. Hakery for Sait. |5I ?•
When two or more persons stake “Since then I haven't gone to sleep Half interest in the he# '-tiL&i 

piece of ground simultané- in the woods so careless and casual bakery is the city ln<?*lre («7.
1 ticulars at this ofltoe.

WANfED —Woman to do family Nobby like spring suite jut 
^vfc^shing. ” Apply this office

, Y. T.KLONDIKE NUOOBT: DAWSONm. THE DAILYr
2

REGARDING
RELOCATIONS

per inch for first insertion and $175 
for subsequent insertions. The Sun’s 
tendet to the city for the same class 
of wo?k was less than 80 cents per 

The question arises why

The Klondike Nugget
tet-trae** mo. la.

[Deweon’» Plotter Paper] 
leaned Dell y and Send-Weekly.

rtEORUB M. ALLEN.

SOBSCBXPTION RATBB
’. Doily.

m/
publisher inch.

should the territorial and federal i
printing cost three or four times as 
much as
tender for city work The people

No Change in Method 
of Staking Claims

^M'o^er h, r,„ lb .dv.ncc
Single copies

the official paper’s quoted same
open

Yearly, in .........“o who Pa7 a" government bills are m-
• 00 terested in seeing how this question

Per month, by carrier in city In
r*Tadvance    ............................... a 2$ will be answered.
Single copies -

the same
oirsly, at precisely the same mo- like“ 
ment, the precedent has been estab
lished by the court of appeals that 
each shall receive his pro ratp in- 

undivided, in the ground so 
according to the number of 

If two have stak-

Ames Mercantile Co.ROBBED OF ITS TERRORS I
order received by the gold j Decision of Court of Appeals in

Risser Case Will Not be 
Retroactive.

NOTICE.
terest, 
staked
persons' so doing, 
ed at the same time each receives an 
undivided one-half; if, three, on^

wThe
commissioner 
to lapsed and abandoned claims in- 

within the limits of the

oilers its ndvertls-SEëïlÈli
, tbwnot guarantees to Its advertisers a 

paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the Horth Pole.__________ =__ —

last evening relative
rent OF ’PHONES Beginning April•-S

eluded
--- CREEK TELBMO

Honan sa Creek and Great
-----DAWSON—

dus A—Independent ssrviee, per per month ...............—-S
month ......................... .... WMO EidorsdoCmek, per

Clan B—2 perries on mme litre, per gSiKtcSk
month................. ......... .........  1”TO Hanker Creak

Clem c—kor morr parties on same Detnlnlee Creek
line, month............................. «M» ti Gold Run Creek

* be ac-Treadgold concession, may 
cepted as the first step toward the 
complete cancellation of that meas- j by 

While specifically the minis
ter’s direction to the gold commis-

third, and so on.
The decision rendered last Monday 

Mr. Justice Dugas and Mr Jus
tice Craig in the court of appeals in 

of Risser et al vs. Pinker! 
which*4t is held that the

Lost the Case.
“Sometimes," said a prominent 

lawyer, who was giving some remin
iscence of hist professional career, “a 

lost for you right in 
without your lifting

letters
And Smell Package» can 
Creek» by our carried» on 
day» : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado. Bonanta, Hunker. Dominion. 
Cold Run. __

ure. the case 
et al in

sioner calls only for the opening to KO)^ commissioner before accepting 
of the claims described, it relocations of claims that have re- 

tfiat the | verted to the crown must investigate
,. , ,, hv ennees-1 the abandonment that is alleged to

mam object sought by the con I ^ made by the prior occu- tjfl in a
— v , ^ sionaires has been completely snat- pant has created no little comment trade_mark My client made a brand

- R AWfl l*fl . tered. about town and some uneasiness of chewing gum put up in a blue
■ »WWW%* WTtJi respect, to the water rights The utW steWr hr largely due <o « wrapper This wrapper had been

We Will pay a «ward of !»« in- Tread)5old has sought to secure wild and equally ridiculous statement widely advertisèd, and was a good
foimation that will lead to t m-oct irallv of made in a morning contemporary the thingt0 catch the eye m a candy
and conviction of any o^stealmg they are of themselves practically I „ay the effect that the („u[)t<>r Tbe defendant had got up
w°Pv«t° rom Mistoess lusses or pri- little value. The merit of the 1 read- decjsjon might be held retroactive a preUy close imitation, at a dist-
vate residences, Vhere same have been gold grants from the capitalist’s jn its operation, that parties who ance "Tt looked the same, although
Ht by our carriers- 1^=.-= "standpoint has rested entirety An the had lost their ground by failing , to the words were different, and nothing

KLONDIKE NUGGET. jsjonj3 ilicorporated m the con- do their representation work could was copied except the general ap-
P . . r . thp tmldprs became now step in and regain possession ol p,arance which is, for advertising
cession, whereby the same, notwithstanding it having purposes half the value of a dis-
vested with an enormous area of | been relocated up0n the payment ot tinctive labe|

—, ground Upon this basis they have j tbe fee of $250, the ground ground “The opposing counsel made out a 
sought to interest capital in the en- taken, being that • the gold commis- pretty good case, showing that in

investigated the wordingi the shape of the letters,
and other points, his client’s wrap
per was different front the plain
tiff’s. , ,

“ -Why,’ he said, picking up one 
and showing it to the Jury,

be tient to the 
the following u

case is won or
Mob Celepboet

—••• ■ L. •"
the court room 
your finger—dt rather, your voice.

“I was once counsel for the plain- 
suit for infringements of

location 
is not difficult to see

«CMCMAI •»«•*MC*n <k. «•

FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1902.
eww

bsiavjshsd IIH...

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL C01
St.sd.rd Ct|.f* aM TkSecce. WKekiak tad Rvtsll At Rffts

HnPraW Sain SMtw Cur Tww».'...... ... .
T - Wet» teewMKtee iThe min

BANK BUILDING,
«
—

---- 1,

Land of ths 
Midnight 5

notternrise 1 s'oner bad
P alleged abandonment before accept-■■ a , With their rights in connection ^ subsequent application of the

Auditorium—“The Land of the M j witb abandoned ground thus sum-1 r|l]ocator such a statement is not 
night Sun.”

Orpheum—Burlesque

amusements this week.

Auditoriummarily removed, we are perfectly on]y the silliest twaddle, but it is 
satisfied thfit the concession-will tali j uncalled f©f, and a person

own weight'! even atom of brains would know it is not
The court of appeals is not 

in retroactive legislation

Vaude-and NOwith ,_an wrapper
'would anyone mistake this wrapper 
for that of the plaintiff ? See,’ he 
continued, reaching down for the 
other, ‘they are entirely different.’

“I told him to bold the two just • 
as he had them. He paused at my e; || W|%|l All IM 
interruption, wondering what I was ^ II 
up to. His wonder changed to con- J 
fusion whep he found that hA had v 
mistaken liietn himself, anik, picked j

client's wrapper first. It j 0 ^

• Monday. Tharwhy mville.

eooooooooootxioooooooo*»

■----- — to pieces of its
A VICTORY OF THE PEOPLE though no further orders concerninR i dealing
Dawson and the Yukon Territory It he issued. though it has established a new pre-

reioice today in the knowledge The concessionaires are required by ,-edent governing relocations, and the 
that the most objectionable feature the terms of their grants to expend decision in the Risser-Pinkert caseof the Treadgold concession has been L quarter of a million of -olimjn k^ut^on had'or titles acquir- 

The stress ol public ppm- placing water upon the creeks, and ! U) that date
too strong for de- their hopes of securing the necessary ru)jog wete held to be true it would 

nartmental resistance and another capRal have rested upon the value of haVg the effect of turning the gold 
victory for the people has been won. the ground given them. commissioner’s office into a sta*e ',f

u« -.I J » - r,-.r'y.r,,r»o“rr1:
been accomplished to any individual carrying their water scheme to a j ^ higfa|y remunerative to their 
or particular set of individuals would successful issue, and the hazardous 
be to fly in the face of facts. Never nature of such an undertaking when | time or another
before in the history of this territory viewed from a straight business j The manner

and public stood with standpoint, it is easy to understand are^made ^™ 

front in opposition to a that capitalists will not rush 'or-(prior to the passage 0f the order in
There has ward to place their money in the

true

Watch for the Swill

Grand Opening Apt#
If such acancelled, 

ion has proven
TIM owe Militer» M| 

Emdoetioa

SPANISH-AM MICA*
Oread Olio, New Hum »nd Heel I Old-Ttw K.rorlw

up my
took tow words from me to win the
case."—Ex.

alec pantaws. PoplJ»r Prices.oBuried by a Cougar.
A hunter who was trailing after 

hear meat in
’ooooooooooooooooooook•have been relocated at oneowners

—British Columbia re- --------------- " ■;
ports to the “Western Sportsman" J^***************1***
an experience which he calls a “nat- | „ WINTER TIME TABLE STAGE til NE.

If the incident happen- $ THE 0RR ft TUKEY C0», Ltd
Going lato •*«* Ne». 11.1W1 We* Day*

FOR GOLD RDM AND DARIBOt? via. Curmact'»»nd Dome — 1. ,
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*«nd»d- Lear* Da -wa «ml Grand Fork» »l,a «a*ad», 
all STkese Leave omce m. c. ou. auiLBtwa

Waicbee eat by departure and arrival el

in which relocations
—m

have press 
united row graze.” 

ed as the hunter tells it, it was in
deed a narrow graze , but one can
not help suspecting that some of the 
invigorating ozone of the north-west I 
has got into the story. Nevertheless j 
it is worth hearing.

“It was warm arid dry, and along 
in the middle of the afternoon I be- 

pine for rest and a pipe It 
quiet and no traces of game, 

W/so when I'd had a comfortable 
^>ke I stretched out for a nap 
‘ It must have been an hour later 
at I woke up and found myself cov- 

-i #red with two feet of leaves snug as i 
il llyhe babes in the wood 1 was/ all j 

tucked in that cosy that nobody else 
could have done it but a cougar, and 
most likely a female cougar at that J 
It occurred to me with some force , 
that I’d been filed away for future 
reference, and that f hadn’t waked j 

It didn’t soothe me j

w
council allowing the payment of $200 
ih lieu of assessment work a claim 

We feel perfectly safe in asserting 1 became open to relocation after the 
further alarm need | expiration of nine months and three 

days. Under the new regulations, 
however, those now in force, ground 

not be relocated until the full

governmental
been absolutely no pro-Treadgold j venture, 
sentiment:—AJ1 classes of people who 
are interested in the promotion ol therefore, that no 
the welfare of the community have be felt.

to shoulder in the has been robbed of all its terrors. cao

measure.

The Treadgold concession
Wmnnnmstood shoulder

prolonged struggle lor the overthrow I Several thousand claims are again I year has. expired. In other words,
f. free miner and it seemsj if a claim is <Jated May 10 it can not. 
to believe that the gov- be relocated until after midnight ol 

. ■ the 9th of May following. In suchwill never again give con-1

Sil
gan■ I open to t 7<Jt this glossal fjTaft /

, merchants, laborers, pro- I reasonab!
government officers, ernment/

wi Alaska SteamMini
lessivai men
and/newspapers, have all alike con-1 sidération 

triputed toward the downfall of tie |

JaZr:r^iclearly a victory for all the people I 7
and one, in achieving which, every 

may congratulate himself and his

l instances the issuance of the grant 
is withheld far 14 days after the ex-such an unjust measure.
piration of the year. I

“Those If days," said acting afc 
sistant' Gold Commissioner Pattull 
in speaking of the matter, "are not 
days of grace given the original oc
cupant as many people seem to be- 

The regulations allow the

irating thecon
cession emphasizes the necessity of 
removing the power to formulate 
regulations governing the mining in
dustry from Ottawa to Dawson Had

“Dolphin” ■ “Farallon” “Dllman
neighbor for the part he has borne 

Undoubtedly Commissioner Ross
.......... mitom Mugrw-and.-Wilsomhatfi. Wjiower to deal with the question

acquitted themselves manfully at rested with the Yukon council the 
Ottawa and are entitled to no small Treadgold grants would never have

been issued Even as now constitut-

lieve.
staker of1 a claim ten days In which 
to record after making his location 
If within ten miles of the mining ro-"

.S;
up any too soon

cottier’s office and one extra day tor to bgure on" that cougar stowing-rne||
every additional ten miles or frac- away as a dog hides a bone.
tion thereof The 14 days will cover „It seeroed that the best thing fox I

ed—the majority of the members be- prjkct»C«.IIy all the ground tributary me t0 do WS8 to countermine that, I
ing appointees of Ottawa—such a to the Dawson office. The necessity ,.<)ugar-s mlne_ M it were So I hunt- i I
measure would never have been given j of such an arrangement may be bet- gj up a ]og about my size and cov- I
favorable consideration The mem- ter understood by giving fin example ^ u wlth tbe leavers nice fail
her® nf the council have always ex- ol ,ts operat on tor inklan"' a hump on the ground Then 1 shinned 
bers of the council have always ex I plwe „f ground is known * * ^UIla. myHPl, be
bibited a disposition to listen to the to several to become vacant upon a ^ doubts or petadventure* !
voice of public opinion and in the tWain date Upon that dale they ^ ^ ^ >^dled ,ub llw I
face of an unanimous demand to the | aH- stake it, one, however, we will i^|ft ol roy repeater.

S‘M,e^hbOUr^,0rveVe,, hi*has Tten “The cougar came in such a short
mitfod an enactment so pernicious in I U) ^7Louent,y » /°lJ7a^WJ w^d-

" I is in no hurry to reach the office was that I had -aked^up when l did
Ultimately, the power to deal with The others apply for record as soon ^-s * She

all such matters must be given to a as they have staked and were It not ^ S
that’’grants were withheld a certain had le» a dinner located and bad

— been oil to get her family
“Well, that cougar circled around 

the pile of leaves Jot a matter of 
minutes, crouching and picking a nice1 
select place to spring from. When 

I she got satisfied and made the leap 
i. she went through the air tremendous, ; 
f throwing the leaves in a whirlwind j 
» : and scratching and snarling. U was

For All Points in Southeastern A
share in the glory of achieving such 

But to select any
Connecting with the White Paw «te Yukon 

for Dawmn and interior YnkottipoiS*
notable success 
one man or any halt dozen as deserv
ing all the credit is by no 
taking the proper view of the aitua- 
tion.
tion of glory will probably form a 
subject for fierce discussion later on 
when the parliamentary election is in 
progress, just oow the most import
ant thing to remember is the fact 
that the deed is done, and the Tçead- 
gold octopus has been relieved of its 
most dangerous tentacles.

Ting immediate effect should be a 
restoration of long wanting confi
dence among the mining population 
and a reflected stimulus in every 
line ot trade and industry. The 
country is again open to the pros
pector and the conditions for the pro
motion ot his 'work are more favor-

mear. s

General Offices
However, white the distribu-

Seat201 Pioneer Building
contrary they would never have per- lT

its edect to have passed

the
wholly elected legislative body, com- ______
posed of men whose interests are all j ^^gggetitifiiEi f 
in the territory and who are person
ally concerned in and identified with northwestern

- —— L - >-■"* till# "W M •6ARDEN 21Si

Lineits development
Meanwhile, however, the seat ol 

authority should be in Dawson and 
not at Ottawa. The Yukon has suf
fered toe much already from ill-ad
vised legislation. It is certainly 
time that that the community most
ly concerned should be given the pow
er to direct its own affairs.

SEEDS!
............MM I .■gg

r+

‘ some ol a shock when she found the 
. j tog, but she didn’t display any dis- 
; j appointment She just took the 
, i scent and came to the foot of my 
1 tree and looked up, real venomous 

“It seemed to her an awkward 
'job to handle, 1 having, my1 gun 
ready so, and the cougar had an in
spiration. She went tq a tree about 
ten feet away and started to go u^ 
She was after that meal and not to 
he discouraged by any trifles. It -was 
her idea to climb up above me on tbe j

All through train# from the North Pacific 
aect with this line In the Union U 

at St Paul.

able than ever.
The Nt^*et looks to see a revival 

of business, and a constant and 
steady increase in the extent and 
scope of mining operations, 
lieve it safe to predict that the Yv- 
kon will nçver again be called upon 
to fight another such battle for ex-, 
istence

Vegetable, Flower,
(Iras*.

Fresh Northern Grown. :

—-We be-
Travelers from the North are invitod to U

with------Fond Mother—My dear, are you 
better this morning ?

Dolly—I don’t know, mamma Is 
the jelly all gone 7 

Fond Mother-Y es, dear 
Dolly—Well, I

enough to get up now —Success.

JMt lees F. W. Parker, Gea’I Agent,•••
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POLITICAL NOTES.

pi*!

lPjri, aPwi. m,

• She is with me always,’1 he Bald 
dreamily; “her sunny presence per
vades the house, I almost think, at Ettas S. Holliday who defeated 
times, 1 see her flitting up and down I j^gg g Bare us for the Republican 
the staircase Before, I Was lonely I nomjnltjon jn the Fifth Indiana Coh- 
—lonely and often bitter—hut since 1 gress district, is a native of that 

friendship. I consented, though quiz- she came all has been changed state, served during the
zically-, half doubtful what manner of .“Your dead wife.’’ 1 s*td reverent- Kansas regimgnt and has been three 
welcome I should receive from Ma- ty, for the moment forgetting. times mayor of the town of Brazil
dame or Mademoiselle de Brissac I “No, no; I was never married I ^ ]ocm| improvement, one of the
supposed, of course, that Louis had toM you that But I did not teU | results of consolidation, is to be the
married in the long interval since we ytiu why There was consumption in Rockaway trunk sewer on the boule-
had ceased to correspond-that he our family I consulted a doctor al-1, for the entire Rockawav Beach * ,
had children But I was wrong. I ter you left Paris I did not think I . tQ ^ buin „ „ estimated
found the chateau presided over by was justified’- . .. , „ J cost of $SMMHW It will be four and
an old butler and his wife, who sup- I grasped Louis hawL ’My friend ^ ^ milea in lenRth and wiH extend 
erintended the servants —my friend, how could I guess at 80 .. R to Rockawav

And so. on the next day, looking deep a tragedy I exclaimed, deep- trom Far Rockaway to Rockaway
out on that delicate autumn land- ly moved Here indeed was courage, *T , rann(llls Pl
scape, so full of vague and lovely re- heroism. “I fancied-forgive me-1 In 'h ^
g rets, 1 felt impelled to break our fancied you had not known real suf- "**r 1 * . L>bruaTV
silence with the remark. “So there fering My own eas^l have loved, elected constable at ^e^ “

1 municipal and township elections.
Btstrict Attorney Rock wood Hoar, 

of Senator Hoar, is being

; < »mans fond Delusion Pacific packing 
; i and Navigation Co.

fm

< >Pacific Sitae
€».

< i

ftNents to C

N* rates, etc., j 
r omniercial Co
IrSak. * j

the best paying j
l toqwe f0r ;

< iwar in aL" sitting on the terrace pt 
chateau, sipping collée 

LTmokmg cigarettes. It was a 
afternoon The tapes 

f , tpe woods were worked in 
FLg colors of decay, they rusti- 
f th the sentiment of the lost,
Lit, and the dead 
[! raised a wavering .veil of 
F re about them, and in allow- 

it* influence one was inclined 
Exaggerate the definition of leaX- 
Li^rneath—that delfeate defini- 
IVident on the sparseness of 

which charges the smiling 
Eenn pi summer with the first

thinness of renunciation, to never Was a woman in your life ?”
later into the hard features A greater sweetness came into my „ ,

„_tirism friend’s face “Yes, Richard, there j mistake. I never loved—m the flesh, a son
* tTlblco smoke my old was - and is,” he replied “I will he interrupted hastily “That would talked of for the ^bhcan nornina-
*1* showed shriveled and tell vou about her when we go in have been terrible, terrible I could tion to Congress in the Third M
àlrith Îttke delicacy of line You will think it-you may think it not have conquered » great passion Uusetts district senator Hoar was 
1*1, 0( expression was al -rather a delightful story Perhaps I think I should have killed myself.” in the house of Representatives be-
‘^ith tL s^tttnent „f this vou will only laugh at me And you, He touched the curl. “1 never saw fore he was elected to the Senate

French moment of the mv friend-you have never married, her, ” he went on. “1 found this - The present Representative of the 
woods were sad but thev either ? No, no; do net answer me just as it is now—tied up with blue (Third District is John R Thayer,

happv than sad ’ with 1 see I have touched para" I would ribbop-in the nest of a bird That j Democrat of Worcester, the home of
itwas the time of dreams and not have you speak out of a sore is my romance. Richard—the whole tbe Hoars 

. b„ tbe fragile wound I want to know no more [of my romance.” 1 The total yote_cast at the mumci-
n^iTvaMsSeriipring The sot-me—forgive nn« !”' | “But—f don't understand !’ Hpal election in Philadelphia was 190.-
‘Zt was in them was plaintive. “You are-happ, in her?” I asked gasped Ue The Republican plurality was

. st a tender imperson-1 in a low voice “It gave me something tangible to joO.OOO In 1901 the vote at the No-
^theirs was the sentiment of I “But you must bear the beginning build upon—a lock of hair, brought vpmber election was 440,000 The re- 
* jte iridesceBce and play, un- j —you must see,” said Louis “Tell me in that tender way by the bill of j cent defpat of the Fusion forces in 
E# | anT gpnth or darkness of | me. did my last letter make mention a bird, associated with all that is Philadelphia does not give much pro-

I of any hobbv of mine ?” ! dear and beautiful and wonderful to | mjse 0j successful union in November j ^
E forty ^Mhinca I bad met I I reflected'» moment. “A hobby ?” me 1 thmk-this bit of «mshin» ra gpVenu«„_-_- 

M 4e Brissac. I» Paris, as] l repeated, a little puzzled. I the soft moss of a nest, a golden The xhree commissioners to assess
ifflen we had been close friends “Why, yes; one must have a hobby pillow for wee feathered things She I thfJ yalue of Unds required for the 
I gone over to study in the —birds' eggs.” said Louis “It is a would be pretty with such hair ' Lpproach of tbe City Island bridge in 
h capital and from the very I hobby full of poetry, of romance, of She has blue eyes and gentle ways;! ̂  Qronx are [)avtd G Yuengling,
tools had won me to him by sentiment When I was Young, it she has changed a little during the j Brennan and Edward J

■ ebirming romance of his friend- j took me out into the open woods, long years she has been with me, but. Mc0o|dru.k
,(or me Since that time, dur- out in the springtime, out in the always she is a,way* sh* Suffolk county, Long Island, is one
8* long years in India, men had early morning Every specimen I sweet and lovable, with golden hair I f ^ ol(|est countie!5 in New York
■ near to the fibre and core od collected made me more exquisitely Her gentle companionship has 8rown Ltate and Riverliead has long been
'through mutual danger an/ rau-faware of the marvels of creation, dearer to me, and dearer ^ vo.c* ^ Ther<1 has ^ mucb
i Wdaranee; I had felt the stir and awoke in me new wonder 'or -nar ^ ^ a, Zî Uatron for the substitution of ^at-
”*e silent friendships whose tore’s supreme artistry of color and the lightness of the birds ,s in her ( md

kopen manifestation is a firmer curve Have you everpondered over step and their timHlity. and -ft, ^
y_in an understandine eve * bird s egg, Richard—over the frail nestling ways I \ v h»,,i 2 miii and of !
m Beside these hidden vital I brittleness that encloses theigerni|Oj “Rutit ,s a dr^m' '.Jr^X's^the PatclÏguc 1.» The advocates of a
lotions the memories of my Paris | sublime music’ As the crinkled shell Perhaps Stitt, there is the P objections.
STwere as nale-colored as his « characteristic of the crisp ocean- curl,” he said Then he put his mange arc i..c 1
mn wLs but^ ralb^ far- « Ü is thin, but of infinite resist, hand on my am, “It puzzles you.” ! one a^nt,menial one that River-
5Lr.es mere was a sweet fra ance, and shaded mainly with the he continued, wit* a whimsical smile head has been for near
ZIZ Z robusLr^tZh-1 yellow and red hues of sand-so the “No Englishman is like that; you the Capital town. and that any,

ST licked Louis had written to bird’s egg is Characteristic of the I are material, and must have the sub- change would, on that accou . .
bwralarlv for years and years I softer contours of the land, and mem- stance; you do not understand that unwise, and the second, a prac . •

CAN WÜi Î $ Bn^hole^res' of fetters in his ”r.es of leaves and skies are blended a dream has as actual an existence one, that the county buildings rep* ” « 5 E ImÏdÏ^wrlÙL He wàs U' the greens and blues of ite shell.” as a reality We have the better of sent a value of perhaps $150 o.«.
0 detail to “That seems to me-just a little you. dear Richard, in this-we have They would be pract .rally worthless
£ Eti in,’ m. nnt nnlv was fanciful,” I protested, “but to tell found one secret of happiness.” for any other purpose and they could
!EilUr with tZ^dmfeisf^tion of truth, I have not given the sub-1 “If there had ever really been . not be duplicated at any other place,
* Ik estate down to tbe minutest par- i*®1 *M attention.

liar but also h.s whole mental “I will show you my collection 
i, with all its philosophic doubts presently,” said Louis “I am ar- 
I conjectures, was laid open before ranging and classifying it now Of 
l The letters were written with course 1 am too old to get any more 
» tod isciditv thee were lull ol I specimens myself, and I fear to em- 
» observation* and admirable criti-j P*0? the village lads, least they 

m ol life and books But nartly should be lacking in wise discretion 
tough.lack of time, partly through But believe me. Richard, on the 
Bculty of composition in the most bltter winter’s day my birds 
Mch language and mostly through eggs are potent to bring the spring 

tutioaal self-repression, my re- trividly before me Within these fra- 
were, 1 (ear, somewhat baldU'lc cases, I whisper to myself, there 

rief /Then, during a period of |,ives in essence
ted travel, 1 missed several o! sPrln*-‘ts cr^taMear calls its 
tfedfe, and, having no incentive h'«h l,<Wd notes, its flash of
ttÿ h™, I let the correspond- Urk mounti

varieties of /taint fluttering» among 
I touch my eggs and 

, finch, wood-dove;’ and
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woman,” 1 began 
“I know.

for $200,000
The prohibition party in Maine 

polled at the last election tor (lover- 
3,500 votes and as there has been 

a revival of the prohibition contro- 
in that state consequent on the

..
Keep posted on local and foreign event*. 

You can do this t>y subecribing for the
This could not have

happened.” he said gravely, “it 
could never have happened—m that 

and I should have suffered like
tT1C. nor

case, 
you.”

I took up tbe curl, examining it 
curiously. At one time I had given 
some study to physiology 
this is not woman’* hair,” I remark

's»

DAILY NUGGETversy
vigorous enforcement of the prohib
ition law by the sheriff of Cumber
land county which includes the city 
ol Portland, the temperance issue 
seems likely to come again into the 
September fight when Oov. Hill will 
be the candidate zlor re-election on 
the Republican ticfclt 

Pittsburg, which has heretofore : 
been the roost stalwart.ol. lhe.'Reimb- i

SI
...»

ÜL «;
“But

The Nugget ha* the beet telegraph service 
and the moet complete local new# gathering 
system of any Dawspn }>aper, and will be, de 
livered to any address in the city for /

and l ►
-------FHom e ed. without thought 

Louis grew pale. “Not woman’s 
hair !”

I realized the mischief I had 
dalie 1 cursed myself inwardly that 
\i a moment of recklessness I had 
/battered the whole fabric of bis 
rule's dream It is, of course, easy 
enough to tell from a lock of hair 
/the age and sex of the owner when it 
was cut off, and it was quite evident 
that this curl had been taken from 
the head ol a young child Bat why 
had I not had the wit to keep 6be 
discovery to myself ? Why must I 
burst in with my crude science upon 
this delicate, incomprehensible ro-

whole magic of TJ /’b

into the sky, all its lican cities of Cent* ylvain aw as car
ried on the (jomplrollership by a lus- 

the February election 
d generally unexpected 

he union between the 
d the anti-organization

$3.00 Pw Month !new leav
say, ‘Tbri

re_ , the pressée of woven nests gro 
round me

return from India tbe Lon- ion ticket 
by a large 
majority j 
BemotratV 
Republicans' ill Pittsburg seems like
ly to iiave an important effect upon 
the contest in the state when a gov-

Sctors advised me to try the 
I at Vichy, and thither 1 
I, mending to find out 41 my 
tend still lived in the neighbor- ! bdb> 

On the very first evening I 
him unexpectedly. I had 

t into the Cercle Prive to 
the gambling, and amid the 
g xnd repolslvt facer of those

I■ j- /and I see the green-cradll/f 
ol birds ’ '7

“1 wonder,” I said, “that you 
ever found the will to take and blow

-/1 n
the eggs ?”

“Ah,” Louis replied, “you are too
prosaic....... I...take.....but...one egg of
many, with us scientific interest doge 
not necessarily kill sentiment. And 
the birds do not resent it; they have 
been kind to me, kind beyond ex
pression. ■ ; They have given me a 
gift 1 have told you this that you 
may be in the right mood to under
stand

Aj1
York 3fF^-~--'-r ' Richmond, art 9T- 
still served by volunteer firemen — 
that is, the volunteers are the imly 
firemen in .Richmond and in Queens 
outside of the former Long Island 
city There are fifty volunteer fire *
companies in Queens About 200 men ;
» quid he required on the paid system 
to man the apparatus of the several i *

mance ? .............................
“Not woman's hair! ,T

Alaska att—tion wan attracted Japan American Lina 1Louis.
“It is the hair of a child — of a 

young child—about seven years old,"
I said dully "Oh, Louis, I should 
not have spoken ”

He looked dazed, bewildered. The 
next moment he was wringing my 
hand ecstatically There were tears 
in his eyes "Richard, Richard,” he 
cried. VI had never thought of thatr- 
a child 3 We pass the time for lov
ing women, and sometimes I have 
felt, lately, that an old gray**aired 
curmudgeon like myself has no right 
to let his fancies run forever on 
golden-gaired maidens But a child,
a little girl—one is never too old to 
love a child ! It is what tbe cha
teau wants Weed all else—childish 
laughter, the patter of childish feet. 
Oh. Richard, think what you have

m i eld man of great benevolence ] 
pact. I could, not be mistaken 
iw him at once, in spite of his 
I hair and his wrinkles. The 
far charm, the dash of melan- 
f happiness, that bad always he
ld to Louis were there still, more 
■d than ever. He was playing 
Raie with a childish pleasure— 
teg deliberately, but not high, 
ted evidently set a limit to his 
te. for presently he came over, 
1 * pleasant word to a friend or 
i toward the window where I 
landing

:on
5into.

3Carrying U. S. MalH to Oriental 
............. ........ Peint».

Com* in, now; I will show

3you.”
Together we went into tbe cha

teau It seemed to me charged with 
an atmosphere ol old-world senti
ment, conventionalized by the lines 
of ancient perpendicular wall papers, 
of panels and parquets ol oak—dim 
hand-worked tapestries reproduced 
within the rapture of autumnal de- 

A sombre richness had grown

; villages of the borough, and their f 
annual salaries would be about $200,-
000 The cost ol maintaining a com- ' 1 1 ....11 .... '"ri

(Steamer Every 2 Weeks11 3
a ted at $75,000 .The city pays lor XT 1 ................ ...............*|J
the rental of hydrants > y**

John J Feely, the youngest mem- ^ 
her of the present House of Repre- 
aeatatives. _
-•Bill" Lorimer. the Republican local 
leader in Chicago, in the election ol 
1900 Feely was born in Illinois in 
1875, was educated in New York and 
was admitted to the bar ta Connect- 

it is good that you came ! m The oldest member of the pree-
He fekned on me, almost ove.comt. House ol Representatives, who is 

But 1-1 could not understand Only ^ retlr, tiUt u,ls reu's election, m 
in my heart was a gree^ *'id-a pit*- ,s former Speaker Oalesha
ful cry for that childish laughter,
the patter of childish feet, which I ba_s had lrM thao lU pr^j
should never bear. nortioBate share ol représentâtioa tii ]

jfsmas-ra - -r fr.“5
like a shower ol falling leaves. Sod- .. . . • ,™
deni y Louis touched my am. And mon administration, from lfito to 
down at the bottom of the stairs, 1891. Redfleld Proctor, now one ol 
amid the fantastic moving* of the , the Vermont senators, was Secretary 
hangings, I thought tor one moment ; of War These are the two cases in 

little gold-1 which Vermont has received recogni- 
Monthly

»

«

Is

Short U
- ^ # *

■Æ

“•tests I” 1 said ^touching his arm 
I looked at me for a' moment 
* blankly Then his face grew 
tested "Richard !" be said, 
te?Being the name French fashion, 
i* Richard — my friend Richard 
Wl My poor Richard, but how 
|bave changed !"
Iteikd “Well, it is forty years”

For Japan. China sad AM Asiatic
......... .................Wah.------- -------------- 3Eear- ■

about the greens and blues of thé 
threads, like an emergent shadow , 
there was the pallor of exhalation ia 
the blanched yellows and waning
whites. Everywhere huge pot-pourri j given me— a little child, to he, with 

'of roses reproduced about the corri- me always till I die ! It is goxl- 
dors the sentiment of the lost, the 
past, the dead; giving for the pas
sionate beauty of June an attenuated 
sweetness, grown a little sickly in 
heavy confinement. Louis led me up 
the stone staircase to a long, bare 
room, arranged as a museum, with a 
number ol cases containing birds’

It was inconceivable to roe

is the man who bent 3
Ticket Office - M2 First Avene. Seattle 3

^lutiuuuuuiuuiuauuuuuumuus

$ Ü

■Il**1
If*"All

iters mm to meet you here !” he con- 
Ri. “I always dine here when I 
* to Vichy on business. And I 
I» little. It is excitement 11 
! win, excitement; if you lose, 
fe excitement. My. Irtend Rleh- 
F Wright ! I am overwhelmed ! cgKs-
k must come home with me to- how anyone could extract a dream of 

Why, 1 insist—1 absolutely sprintime from so arid a spectacle 
N My carriage is here. There Louis drew me over to a table upon 
k room ready for you: It is too which stood a casket jeweled with 
fil happiness to have you with me small turquoises : this he opened 
F* Chateau de La Tour.” with a key. Within lay a curl of . , . .

was no resisting the pressure golden hair tied with a piece of faded j I saw a b"e‘v,8“" 0,8 
invitation, his faithfulness ol blue ribbon. ’ jen-haired child -Atlantic

No matter to what eautern 
poihtwyou may be 4ea- 
tiiied, your tickirt. nhvaldBurlington 

Rente
t

c
Depot

read

Via the Burlington.eommu1

■MW- 9UOCT SOUND AOtNT
M. P. BENTON, 103 Ptoweer Sqwevw, SEATTLE, WN-
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-this doubly trying

the
“ABd that was the result of a six correspondent further 

months’ wait lot my first patient ! lists have been serious 
My visions vanished ttle secession ol the !

“Weil, I had a dollar and I let one of their next ime
him have it. F didn’t see BWf fOT, ____
several months ; the next time he Escape.of Jobe Dean
showed up he had a load of wood tb Wichita, Kan . 
sell I bought it After the fuel was night Ucv Stanley tM \,VA” 
delivered 1 asked him ‘ what I owed Attorney General Hamihos 
him • ** investigating John P
Kfjoh' he replied, ‘just call it even, escape from the St. Ftutbl

that dollar you loaned roc ’ |Thev found that Dune wns'jS’ 
gratulated mvself until 1 «» escape by people witting 
t the wood was green elm. but no official eeeewtft Vit

and if you know anything about *1 _________ sJUS
wood you might as well try to fire 
asbestos as to fire green elm

I rememher my first call ’’--New

4 :
woebegone and irate spcc- 

when the
ElIt was a

imen which Caruthers saw
__ „ the guard had opened “dangerous man” was led forth from

As soon as trie gnaxu ““ -i tv„ notice station at R-----
the door of his carriage at the nex Caruthers smothered

! station, half an hour later, Caruthers nex the sight, smoothed
jumped down, and, dashing into the ^^far as possible by

SSSÎtSSWTS - jjjug. S^sus &3S- - bsr-j^t -
and the recovery explanations, waixen ou 

least ition with his friend.
To this day, however, Toppy Rus- 

to Caruth- 
“ believed

• Sirotherwise, upon 
experience.On ibt 7:45 Exprrn Crain iff —

m
Hunker «■ re 

m pear Rtrofle 
kafjn somr

r« -
™ =—>. 

I think a worn
|%tr husband, ai 

of my lets
lit

Two men were sitting in the smok- spread out his legs, pulled his coat

jSsa,-a*.-™.‘«TTS ...eu

Udy rlW oi mole .. tb. ^ mlk,.g ttot t.ct lhe «ilcle.. with the

,,r “ vÆZf*» - ,remeni" Tr^rfL.,......... «. b» — — -
: r=:, Er. r» r tfr-f ,

which gave Signs of hav.ng transported from a delightful fantasy the B-----  hotel, he ordered Then he ^ Lost Cause interest many listen-
used- v .. | ,nt„ what seemed to Kim to be an was driven to the hotel and, having several New York clubs where

... ...a the .rn.!l m.. h.ta.a.shei'8 ,ho,. -b„« ,„„.„d . ,o=m. ttm< » - .">«>- a*.
he found himself unceremoniously set ly (ell asleep. one about his first patient. His shin-

little old man, who j it wais seven o’clock in the morn- had ^u a target for the ele-
awakened by a ments fof six montbs 

the door ol his. room, and it^ was no^ because 
handed him. It was

k__
b*

: Doc, on
“I con

chair.

Passed the Sneto-
Des. Moines, la , April 

ate passed the house Bert ; 
bill with bet five disseathgvi 

i authorises Iowa raitroeft yf- 
t heir lines into all other Ml

the most oblig 
that ever iuhi 

drunk twice 
only Inst

I bave him ai 
•«my 1
mrd to that

Oh
was yes,

York SunI ~
*. Do Not Fear Carlista
I London, April 4. A correspondent OWIlj construct and her 

of the London Standard, during the ] and t0 buT own ^ 
course of a long review yesterday of 
the situation in Spain, said the Car-

N
“Gerald,

aft once, dropping the paper into his 
lap, “what do you think of train 
robbers ?”

The tall man looked up in lazy sur-

1! and securities of other ray. . „ pot doing mu
hi* claim. b> 

gj»i— of know in
ft gold is "o' t« 

tke ground an< 
ipu or the year

other states An ameefip 
lists and Republicans had so iar added prohibiting them ftq 
Shown no disposition to disturb the jng sboctr or property oh 
accession of the young king, Alfonso. jjnes jn SUrh other state*, 
to the throne, though some rumors 
had lately come from Barcelona con
cerning the restlessness of the Cirl- 
ists in their old haunts, in the Cata
lonian mountains, 
s pondent pointed out, Carlism, alter 
all, »n the opihlflh or the majority of 
Spaniards, cannot amount to much finish that uit! remain 1 

revolutions occur at if desired may he ree*

down before a
insisted upon fitting around his neck ing when 

prodigiously high and stiff1 knock on
! a telegram was

Now, if there was anything against from the police at R 
which Caruthers was for all"time j follows ; " .
and most vehemently opposed, it was “Have got thief, and recovered a J waited
high collars, therefore1 he struggled articles. Thief disguised Young ,,My office was on 
hard to push away his tormentor and man Think he .is old hand at^ busi- ^ # and I could heat what
remove the objectionable neckpiece ness. Communicate at once.” going on below.
But all to no purpose. To his sur- ; caruthers sent the servant double Ralloppd hig horse
prise he found his arms weighted qUick for a morning paper, and, hav-. house and halloed to the shopman
down as if with lead His persecutor jng satisfied himself that the news of whpn the shopman answered, the man
coolly continued to fit on the collar, the robbery and of the capture of the ^ horseback asked hinrlf he thought
and finally, having done this to his thief had at least not gained vireuU- ^ Bqone' was in his office.
satisfaction, pushed over his head tion outside of R----- , he dressed him ,.The shopman assured him that I
until the top edge of the collar cut 58 leisurely. Then he ate a corn- upstairs The hotsetnafi dis-
into his neck and was choking him— fortable breakfast, lit a cigar with mountpd and hitched his nag.

to the utmost satisfaction, and strolled

he was
the town 

so distressingly 
“All my profes-

:

a most 
collar.prise.

“Toppy Russel,” he drawled “now 
what in the name of all that’s won
derful ever put such a question as 
that into your head ?”

Fayette, Mo., 
healthy,” he said 
sional brethren were doing well while

was „ A bathroom vMmhM 
an objectionable outlook ft 
made opaque at little ten 
pint of stale ale add * ftft 
epsom salts

and ran as
pgr» out rnoug 

buy me sot 
fttb red letters 
h. so happy 1

But, the corre-the second floor 
was

1 Mix writ id
jft-teanwd a he« 
e walllfiK arnur 
ft * house ovei 

|e. But all 1 h 
ifte me vain « 
I, think from » 
iwiiu were no »

“and seriously I ask you, what do 
you think dl train robbers ?”

“And just as seriously I reply,” 
returned the tall man, “that I think 
the fellows who strip you of your 

valuables, and depart

One night a man 
in front of the

so long as no
Madrid and in the great towns. The bing at any time

.
«I

watch and 
with youf Gladstone or portmanteau

And
-

The Great left iftghre ¥«• V
l fipubie-disi ill* 
fc three-star Hi 
1 «Nett to “R«*| 
*ft ever 
I am wandetml 

ft you M to hai
■ at u

ft* IwWkt 1 «
1 •* fop ha* to
.fteMftd Man,

are clumsy rogues at the best, 
the people they rob—well, they are a 

for in every
■At

shade less admirable
I have heard of they appear to last " 1 mused, as most any young 

would have done under the
Caruthers used every endeavor 

raise his artns," but in vain. Great down to police headquarters
seemed to drain To his surprise he found another

awaiting him

case
have acted like cowards or fools, and 

rogue’s alwgys preferable to either 
of these, to my mind. And now that 

candid and, doubtless,

—doctor 
circumstancesdrops of sweat

down his face as he tugged at his in- despatch from K 
visible bonds, and all the time he ; there. He read 
felt the little old man passing his “Come and get me out of this. 1 

plump and smooth was the old man who traveled with 
and stole your things. I wanted

.11 1

FLYER IItil I began thinking of all the 
which human flesh is heir to

a “Then
ailments
and as each recurred to me I thought 
of what I would prescribe for it 1 
Àever thought so rapidly as 1 did be- 

the time of that man’d dis-

rotyou have ray 
authoritative opinion on train rob- 

please finish that B and f>. 
try one of these cigars ; they 
worth trying, if I say it myself 

“Only one more question,”
as he took the proffered

hands, which were
his body, thrusting them now you

into his pockets, now inside his'vest, to see you throw me out of the win- 
and again pulling at his fingers. ;dow. I acknowledge the corn. Come 

All at once, however, even the de- quickly. This confounded place
left Thè dreamer, damp, and they won’t believe my

andhers, -overare

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERTtween
mount and his knock at my door. As 

in I recognized .tiiffi 
his salutation

far**. »
to learnsaid is soon as he came at b:oo p. m. ;** orRussel

Wt-cd. “You laugh at the way rail
way travelers act in these little af
fairs.

sire for resistance 
his sensations became dull, and hfe story, 
fell again into an unbroken sleep

when his

llelfo, Doc,’ was fttfl wmen.
aft *0 as the j

—or sesplfll 
1er. you j 
an all aj 

lb ft more alike j
Bat BMflect to 1
do wtoth to s<j

common in 
■All alone?’ he asked

The abbreviation was“Toppy.”
In amazement, which rapidly gave A Solid Vestibule Train With All ModMi 

Equipments. /:||

For further iiartivulan» and folder* atldfewtb>
GENERAL OFFICE

those days.
“ Obstetrics,’ I said to myself I 

that I had been alone

Now, how would you net ? 
fellow were suddenly to His next sensation was

eyes began to feel the light, and he way to laughter he could not re 
slowlv became aware of a dull, dead strain, Caruthers read the message a
feeling in his arms, a fulness of the second time, and then he telegraphed j until,he^peand. ^ ^ ^ &|
head, and a dry contraction of the to the chief of police at R 1 went on to!
throat. After a while he was sen- “Hold thief. Dangerous man Pay d™ce dow^^ the ^ J here , j 
sible of the motion of his resting- no attention to h.s story Be with ’ ' had changed my
piace, and at last his eyes took in you tomorrow. ! Î ousers Loan me a dollar, Doc ’ |

enough of what was about him to » varumers
that this was no haber------.——----—

Suppose a
put a pistol to yojir cheek and in
sinuate a desire for your watch ! No 

You are alone in the

said to him
l

one is near.
carriage* What would you do?”

“I’d knock the pistol* out of his 
hand, while pretending to comply 
with his demand, and throw him out 
the window after it.”

Caruthers said this quietly and de- show him 
terminedly, and Russel knew him too dasher’s shop, but the ms.de of a 
well to suspect braggadocio, so , he railway carriage traveling at high 
only laughed tightly at his Compan- speed, that there was no high collar, 
ion’s emphatic reply and proceeded about his neck, and that no little, 
to envelop himself in clouds of old man stood opposite him. But it

some time, nevertheless, before . 
his brain became clear enough to ap- 
preciate that all he seemed to have 
gone through with lately was onl^ a 

was in the I

SEATTLE, Wi
Vt»we. I

11
le" a woman |

Uw. Jane j
fritolitirs b<j 

to *et 14 
yaw lire Your 
Wtftg reeitstij 
ttr wtiom e-xhj 

» walks j 
Star!* ij 

the wl 
who ij

eaZtu/V^VWXyV^V^\/V|,j

rwassmoke.
to“Well,” said the tall man, looking 

at his waten, and starting up, “I
starts

.

INVEST !
p̂-m> j

must be going. Thè express 
at seven-forty-five, and I’ve to stop 
at a couple of places before making 

• the station.” And he rang for his INVEST !dream, and that he now 
seven-forty-five express from London, . 
and probably—how many hours on 
his journey ?

„ . He slipped his fingers- into, his i
“Now, Gerald Caruthers,/said his waistcoat ket for his Watc. Then, ,

companion, as Ge:rald was Seing help- ^ ^^^ion of surprise, he
ed into his coat, “rem/ber what 

If l/iear of any

6 tito Stroll

hag and overcoat.
If tto Str 
to ordpr

r/f«W ■■«ft / f/
-1 him

raiseef himself quickly to his feet and 
somewhat weakly stood there, feeling 
for the handsome hunting case which 
he could find nowhere It took him 

a minute to realize this, and also 
the gold cuff-buttons he had

4Mto very 
If lift tune rtyou have told me. 

attempt at train robbe 
en-forty-five express 1 i^iall not write 
to you, but shall at 
track examined, and
robber discovered and interred 1 S“P" I worn wd his diamond scarf-pm were 
pose you will be willing to do that ^ ^ a curious st0ne-stud-
much for your victim, wont you * h d disappeared from the

“Oh, certainly,” laughed Caruthers ^ hand
and the next moment^ he had wrung | had gone . but where ? A |

hand and had gone ~4t~ recvtlevt.on of tte nld, bent !

At the station he secured a first- ^ ^ w|)Q had been his traveling corn- 
class ticket, and then set about to n made hlm peer closely into j
find an empty compartment if posst- 1 ^ ^ whlch that flRure had
hie. As luck would have it, the sec-j^ cutM when he last saw him.

But the corner was empty now 
As Caruthers’ glance moved quickly 

over the opposite seat, however, one 
object caught his eye. He picked it j 

It was a handkerchief^ innocent 
of any markings, but smelling strong
ly, as he insiantiy noticed, of chloro
form. The pungent odor told Caruth
ers all he needed It was a complete 
confirmation of the theory which had 

.. flashed upon him at the first He had 
hanged to as the guard went his and w,tlll Rkelihood by
rounds. - the little old man who had been his j

And then-then, just as he was 
putting his watch back into his pock- «•«•°Pa“lon 
a with a breath of relief, the door ! Varutbers pressed 
of the compartment suddenly was the window. e was ,
jerked open and, framed jn the nar- the country through wh.ch the tram
row opening, appeared the figure of a was PassinS’ and e soon ^ . s
man of slight stature, with gray he was. The express was 1
hair and bent shoulders. H? peered out of the metropolis, and by sched- 
euriously into the coach, and hus ; ule must have made a stop at R ,
eyes traveled quickly and with ap- about ten miles back^ . ’
parent indifference over the big frame he decided, that the thief had got 
ofCaruthees. Then he stepped in out. The next stop would be made 
and with a slight nod to Caruthers, some twenty-five miles farther on, 
dropped a small handbag on the and he would have to wait until thro 
cushioned seat, pulled his soft wool to communicate the kuowledge of h.s 
«at over his eyes, sunk down in one loss. So he arranged himself as com- 

ol the compartment, and fortahly as poss.ble and began to
consider how he could most quicKly 

the articles which had been

cm the sev-

f /
you bynee have the 

e body of the u Out.Ithat I «• you dei 
ftp aft quit 
■ a hitch to

W1

aft thereby
time/ b day the Mi

b^Æ-'-r-r
s •;

toy. **ed II
yea have r 

W Impie»» hM
ond coach he looked into was unoc
cupied, and he quickly stotfed his 
portmanteau away and, settTfhg him
self luxuriously in the corner. utter
ed a silent prayer that no one would 

in to interrupt, with the usual

«My t own 1IS THE BEST INVESTMENT EVER 
OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.

W. U* goto
m

* •• yup ^Vcome
traveler’s commonplaces and plati
tudes, the nap he had in prospect He 
looked at his watch , only one min
ute remaining until train time, and 
already he heard the doors being

W.-hhe «aw
Aft fat the <|
•« »pe»t*s. 
Mki letter» j
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THE MOTHER LODE

WE HAVE IT, AT THE HEAD OF THE 
ZI TWO RICHEST CREEKS ON EARTH

BUY NOW STOCK WILL ADVANCE
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Lone Star Mining and Milling Company■
: With 11
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I Ift.. matLEW CRADEN,
actino mor.

•S' to bold.
si.”

I What 4om 
• wewiaà 1 
I toward tl 
■thé known 

r.r Roe,

" Vcorner
thrust his hands deep into his trous
er pockets.

Caruthers witnessed these move? 
ments with some satisfaction, and 
after a glance or two at his compan- whether he qould prevent the news 
to^ and aTinstant’s look outside at of the robbery from spreading ^ 
2’ yellow lights which were flying , that he should not receive hetaunts 
4 4 the express gathered speed, be of Toppy Russel, by telegraph or

■ mS Sx frecover
taken by the robber he had hot 
thrown out ql the window, and
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V0| ing mail ; but since we slatted in the 
X roadhouse business he has become ut

terly Worthless He keeps one tiang- 
er-on to get wood and water, another 
to look after the stable and another 
to tend bar. He doesn’t do a thing 
but pocket the money as fast as it 

866 ot 12 who were trying a man on comes ip while I have to cook for 
the charge of murder As friends of) the whole push 
the prisoner were fearful he would be 
hanged they made a deal with the 
Irish member -Of the jury to hang out 
for a verdict"of manslaughter and if 
not able to secure that to not give 
in but force the jury to report a dis
agreement. If he* succeeded in secur
ing a verdict of manslaughter or a 
disagreement of the jury he was to 
be pjtld $1600

After a lengthy trial in which 
things looked brighter for the prison
er than Ms friends had expected, the 
case was^given to ttm

I Greyling, • frozen ............
i Greyling, fresh 
i Halibut
Whitcfish ............

I Pickerel ..............
I Salmon ... . ....

. ■

FRESH EGGS
GALORE!

I ' .... UMWtSW
PATTULLO a RIDLEY - AdTo«itM.

« vsær4 smrFbÆ

75

«roller’s Column. «
- - ■

30 35
50

5040 sunvtYom.ré 26 T -W i f IG. WHITE-FRASER—M. Can. Soc. 
C. E. ; M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; D. T: 
S. 'Phone 106b. Cor. Church and

35 ; Third avenue.______________________
30 CHAS S W HARWELL, D.L.S., 

C.E., DOMINION LAND SUR
VEYOR Office, rooms 18 and 14 
Bank Building. ’Phone 170, Daw
son, Y.T.

••••••••OW••••••••••••

MISCELLANEOUS.--
18^30 20 ].Potatoes .......

; Onions ...........

Cause Downward Tend- ^S 
ency in Price

pril 4 .-Until », 
ley and \s<iista
Hamilton cosb,
John P.
Hi

Hunker Creek, April 16. 
'im Dear Stroller | j 

some J 
bat you

'not eyed to spare the 
m, jynk a woman-'s first duty 
tir husband, and Popular ab- 
Igpt of my leisure

75
35

time since I 
must excuse me

... I am up from four o’clock in the 
morning to eleven at night and have 
been since last October, and during 
all these six months I have never 
had time to comb my hair but twice. 
That was on Thanksgiving day and 
Christmas, and I arose an hour ear
lier than usual to do it.

I30ys been!>unnj ......$15 00 $30 00Lemons, case
Oranges, case ... ...... 35 00
Rolled oats .....................

I !»«inn was .ud^ 
e within the he

connected u
Îif oats ............

Hay .........:
Soap ...... ....
Tobacco, Star .!..........- 1-20

<1feititÊSp
.......... 12.50 ,

ïBg mnst obliging, ham-heart- 
'* that ever inhaled ozonè. He 
SL drunk twice each week and 

only last three days, so 
BTbave him ail to myself one 
S',very week and hfrw I « 
“ that day f

: Sips and Wall Paper ;Oats Slightly Weaken.-But Little 

Change in Quotations of 

Staples.

I am writing this letter in bed at 
18:48 am , otherwise I would never 
And time to write it.

What I Want to know is how to 
slulf my husband off The woodman' 
and myself can run the business very 
well and dispose of my husband, the 
stableman and the bar tender. With 
these three off the grub I believe I 
could make a killing between now 
and the end ot the cleanup 

Please advise me what to, do at 
your earliest convenience as this 
treadmill life is taking all the bloom

April 4__Th
luse Bard i 
lissenting vou, 
Ml roads to 
I other stat# < 
and buy railr 
and control, 

other roads i

*^e fruit of the umganu tree of 
South Africa yields a strong intoxi
cating drink for the natives, 
phants are fond of it, becoming quite 
tipsy, staggering about, playing 
tics, screaming so as to be heard for 
miles and having tremendous fights 
When in this state, the natives leave 
them alone.

*

• ^.ANDERSON BROS... 2

SECOND AVE e

■

Ele-
s••••••#•••••••SC£•••••an-"jury. For two 

days no report came in but at nine 
o’clock on the night of the second 
day the court was informed that the 
jury was ready to report. The 
twelve, tired and weary, filed back 
into the box, a verdict of manslaugh
ter was reported and the jury dis
charged.

The prisoner’s friends at once" 
sought out the Irishman, slipped 
$1000 into his hand, patted him on 
-the back and complimented 
holding out until he convinced the 
other eleven jurors of his way of 
thinking.

"Pat,” said they, “we trusted you 
and out confidence was not betrayed.

The predicted fall in the price of 
fresh eggs from $30 to $25 per case 
had not materialized at noon today, 
although commission men believe the 

Within the

forward to ...J. J. O’NEIL... :

I, jot doing much towards de- 
M hl, claim, but we have the 
yyg, 0t knowing that so long 

taken out it is

MINING EXPERT rai
them from *»■< 
i>erty of compel,: 
: states. <__

price is bound to drop, 
past three days 800 cases of eggs 
have arrived and 200 more cases will 
get in possibly this^.enlng As the 
opening of navigation can not pos
sibly be more than six weeks off, 
Dawson must necessarily live almost 
exclusively on eggs to consume the

The

j Quartz mines examined and re- 
j ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦H66»*666»6»»»6<* «Id is not 
fo re ground and we can get it 
ttu or the year after So long 

out enough to keep us go- 
some candy lozen- 

on them I will

ji Pacific
1 Coast

4 ►wow or o 
outlook 

: little ««TV! 
add a handful u [tx well and Lv

- Oeeeral Delivery. DawsoaAddress,
4 » -aouten my cheeks. • . |4 >0i buy me 

If»'red letters
Iso hafoy \ÆÊÊÊÊÊ/ÊÊ
fehumed a heap since you* Ilia 
S Rliling around the creeks in 
j of a house ovist which I might 
% But all I have learned has 
Ege me vain or stuck up. 

Uthlnk from side remarks you 
Eg, wcrf „e slouch yourself i 
fefive you, as to you I owe 
I double-distilled, triple-cbncen- 
u three-star Hennessey happi- 
■N'fNflrt to 14Pop” you are the

oppressed wife
Madame, the Stroller is not a di

4 J EMIL STAUF
4 I1 > Lj..ifu tmn, mm aw rtSAWCtu

xirattar MarperW UWus Won nyito Cw 
Harper'. Addition. Meule'. Addition 
Tbe Imperial Life insurance Company.

Collections Promptly Attended t*
Money to Loan.

<*» tnt Sm(M

4 »
supply op bands by that- time- 
eggs are of a firstclass quality and 
are apparently as fresh as when 
“picked.”

A few cases of fresh oranges have 
arrived in the past week and are 
finding ready sale at $85 per case 

Star tobacco and bacon are drugs 
on the market, there being tons of 
each which have not been disturbed 
since placed in storage last fall. The 

best ham is commanding 35 
A small stock of

vorce court.- -However be c*n not be 
deaf to your appeal. State the case 
plainly to your husband and if hé de
clines to pull his freight, you pull 
yours, or have the woodman pull it 
for you, and start an opposition 
roadhouse across the way. 
comb your hair every week and trade 
will pursue you. When your husband 
starves out and has to take a job as 
woodman at some mother place, you 
can move back into the old stand 

You can restore the color to your 
cheeks by rubbing them with sand
paper.

'Sis
»4 >4 >in ♦il Co.removed 4 >

4 J House, to Rent.
'4 I

N. C. Office BUg. king 5tI 4 > Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service,
Covering

:: Alaska, Washington 

California,

Î Oregon and Mexico.

4 1 ---------- —---- :------—----------------
J) Our boats are manned by the
* most skillful navigators.

Exceptional Service the Rule ......

4 ► ----- ------- :----------- —------------- -------—---------------
* * AH Steamers ©erry-Beth 

Freight and Passengers ^
?♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦*

©wo-ooooqoooooooo-ckxkxi. o e eoooo<>o<><>oo<XKvrK><K><KK>e
I =============== WINTER MAIL SERVICE ^

On and After Marsh 20

4 J4 ►

You stood by us nobly, but tell us 
how you managed to persuade such a 
laffee majority to agree with you on 
a verdict of manslaughter.”

“Sure, an’ it was this way," said 
he, “Ivery dommed mon but me was 
in favor of acquittal, but Oi had 

| promised yez a verdict of monslather

Then

i 1 Regina hotel gem ♦ee i
« 3.10. Ulitsoe, Pro*. «Ml m*r. !i1 I 4 ► 4 I♦ «I4 ►ffi wvery 

cents wholesale.fort ever.
tl*m wandering. My object in

,o* is to have you engage a HH
the Slavin-Burley *nd, be gob, Oi’d had it or sthayed

Dawson's Leading Hotel »

iiham "is due over the ice.
Oats have dropped one-half cent 

withing the past two days and are 
now commanding -8| cents per pound. 
The oat market is not overstocked 
by any means, but other cereals are 
plentiful and hay is very, cheap, 
therefore oats had to come down to 
find a market.

Cream is very scarce and is hard to 
procure at $15 per case, and as none 
will arrive before the opening of 
navigation, there is a likelihood of it 
going to $18 -and possibly $20..

A fine article of potatoes can still 
be had at $18 per hundred Oniôns 
are practically oui of the market. 
Apples, such as they are, shriveled 
and wrinkled, are cheap, $10 per box.

Staples have not materially varied 
in prie* during the past week, but, 
owing to the large stocks on hands, 
may materially decline in order to 
make room for new goods when navi
gation opens

General quotations are as follows 
STAPLES.

1*•I

■if* X
American and European Plan. 

41 Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- 
fitted Throughout—All Modern 
Improvement*. Room, end board 
by the dev, week or month.

■■■■
foe festival I am very anxious I there the balance iv me loife.”
m Pop has told me he is the1 
fctiHi man, as well as the I There is but one question before 

: popular, in the country, and it the people of Dawson today and that 
miious to learn whether he has} is j 
"paMting” or not. If they will 
•fouit «omen, I will don male

to as the Evaporated Kid . I a defenceless woman a 
jfoOT-or susptclon-that I am ago, but who brought about the dis 

naughty thing ! [solution of the Treadgold order.
Was it Governor Ross 7

4 >

■
;<► 4 >

4 J : I 
jBONANZA-

ELDORADO

4 J

— .i.4 >
YEIY DAY

,.u

2*6 Are, aai Ytrk St Btwsta ;4 \<>
Who did it 7 ■
Not who perpetrated the hold-up of 

few nights

I M< ■

Newsy Bricflets of What 
is Happening

i «lender, you 
laen Ate all alike except Pop, 
h is more alike than any of you. 
mût neglect to get me the ticket 
tfo wish to see Mr. Slavin in

Dawson to Whitehorse, $125.00Was it Councilman Wilson 7 
Was it Citizen Barney Sugrue ? 
Was it the Colonel’s petition 7iddi h

BY THE ROYAL MAIL STAGES àWas it tShannon’s telegram ?
The questions : Who .Struck Billy 

Paterson and Who Kitted Cock Rdbln 
m a woman has been married I have both been prominently before 
I months Jane, she usually out- the people for many years but both 
i frivolities, but really, Jane, | pale into insignificance compared

with the one burning question of the

Q Making through trip in five and one-half data, «topping at first-cl ana 
O roadhouses each night. Travel oalv hj^an established Hi* av^1^
V both delav and discomfort. Stages Leave Daw sea Every leeway, Tnwwav
Y »nd Saturday, at 7 *• m. For re«$ervation apply at the

6 ,.K..ooc...... *«.ro.litoWM. i
• ,00000000<X>000000000D00000000<x>000000000->>00

LE,
Yours, in ecstacy,

JANE. n -is pvOn Eldorado They Sing “Yukona” 

—Activity on Creeks and at 

the Forks.

6
.0 .
1ippear to get lesser sense every 

jMliv, Your desire to attend) hour. 
Wtfci recitation shows a de- The Stroller has a large-sized nr> 

tion as to where and to whom the
:

Miss A genes Ketcheson of Dawson 
is the guest of Mrs. W. H Seebohm 
of Oro Fine Hilt.

Mr. William Northrop of American 
Hill has returned from the outside 
and is glad to get back to the Ignd 

>»f gold.
Mrs. Carrie -Vincent of 21 below 

Bonanza left Wednesday for Forty- 
mile, where she hpiy yevetal 
which are reported to be very go4>d

Mr. and Mrs. E. S Van wart of 
No. 34 Eldorad4j have returned from 
Dominion, where the have been visit
ing the last ten days.

Mr Cl

hseldom exhibited by women 
i»er walks of life. Yoer de- credit belongs, hot he dislikes to 
m Slavin in biffing costume state for the reason that he does not 

Hunker I wish to offend those whose efforts

$ 3.2564 $ 4.00 
12 00

Flour
Sugar, per 100 11 50
Beans, per 100 
Beans, Lima 
Rolled Oats, per 100 8 00 .

MEATS.

-■“I
;Ü i

!» 48.008.00the wife of a 
owner who is i sober one day I cut no ice.

>

DM II10.00.... 10.00 «8 1
It would not do for the Stroller to 

the colonel’s petition knocked
g !| 9 06wet.

:
, the Stroller is ashamed of say 
However, you shall see the the persimmon for the reason that 
Id rtake bands with the win- Barney would then ask

“And did all of my pleading tWj 
quence go for naught 7” k

Mr Wilson would also object aild

•*> SI i i25 30®60 
*0 35660

/&5 / 50675

Beef, pound 
Veal, pound 
Pork, pound 
Ham, pound 
Bacon, fancy
Caribou, pound ......
Mutton, pound

BUTTER, EQ^S.^HEESE.

A gen's butter, 60-lt.$2?J.50 $ l.OOcan 
Elgin butter, 60-th. 27.50 
Coldbtook
S. A W., 48-lb..........   36.00
Eggs, frozen .............  12.50
Eggs, fresh ... ... .... 35.00

MILK AND CREAM.
...........«11.50

Catch/

Your /€ye ?
r.. ::m V

f claims
the Stroller has to knock It35640 40

'

/

in ordft that you may ap-

/25216».
30650 ! ♦ 
35650 j

*•* very much fears, Jane (say 
If Be time you have been mar- j 
6» months longer Pop will I at Ottawa,”
Ipr you by being sober one day Governor Ross would look coiyplac- 
lw*k. One day a month is as lent and say :
a you deserve unless you I “Give the boys the credit if they 

î« sad quit being so silly.
* n hitch in your suspenders,
,M thereby stave ofi the com- I tty of a lifetime by not forwarding a 
18» time when Popular will be- memorial at its first meeting Then 
«May-the stroller staffed you I the credit would have been easily lo- 

-— .............|ea*ed,
... } With what light Dawson now has

on the matter and until further in-
forntation is received the Stroller 
chances the unsubstantiated assertive

: •

iile ii“Howsever, I was not idle 17

I .
: wmenoe Kinsey of the Forks 

ui</k/ trip to towfof»lastmade a
night, returning early this morning.

Mrs. Challaghan, Mrs Anderson 
and Mrs. Daigarn of Nos. 81, 82 and 
S3 above Bonanza, respectively, are 
in town visiting for a few days.

Mrs. Thomson ot No. 41 above 
Bonanza, who has been in town for

i
saw
Hi 

-

1 SOcan
......... 22.50 25.00 : m<A Little ‘Printer's Ink, if Judiciously Used. 

Will ‘Do It Every Time.
want it.”

The city council lost the opportun-

-H; y |

1.SOcan ! ml
mm: ! iin

u
$12.00
1506
16.00

Eagle, case
several weeks at the bedside ot her am-"ZZ". 15 66
sick sister, returned home yesterday

Kinsey & Kinsey, the popular 
photographers of Grand Forks, are 
preparing to enlarge their gallery at 
that place

The singing society on No. 38 El
dorado is still in existence One of 
the latest songs which they are now 
able to sing is "Yukona," and they 
do full justice to its beautiful words 
and music

The golden harvest is near at 
hand. Nearly everybody, on Eldor
ado and Bonanza are ready for the 
work and are only waiting for the

Sluice

; = ch
Carnation Cream .... 15.00 

CANNED GOODS.
Roast beef, dot 3.00 
Mutton .... 8.506 4.56 2 lor 1.00
Ox tongue .........12.00615.06 1 for 1.25

X . 4.06

Wê
*»y, aged 18 :
* you have read has given you 
■* Impression. The meetings 
l city council are held in the I that the colonel's petition is about a 
M the gold commissioner in the I hall beer bottle neck ahead-

The right to retract the above is

Speaking of Printer» Ink. we have barrel* 

of it. all colors; adso the most complete line 

of Job Stock ever brought to Dawnoa.

3 lor 7.00
f:

2 lot 1.00 £3 j
aratien building instead of in ■ ■ ■
Mergarten department of the reserved pending the arrival of fur- 
•ebool as you were ted to be- ther information “

There is a grdwing belief in Daw
son today that Treadgold himself 

t the matter to a conclusion

Lunch tongue, V"
■

i
case .................  8.00611 00 1 for .50

4 for 1.06 
1 for .76 
3 for 1.66! How Are You FixedSliced bacon ... 8.00 

Roast turkey .. 7.00 
Corned beef 
Sliced ham ..... 3.50 
Salmon, case ..11.50 
Clams, case .. .11.50 
Tomatoes ... 5.50
Com .................... 4-25
String henna 0.50 > 
Green pens ... . 0 50 

... ..... 7.80 
S. *. W. traitait .00 
Simeon fruits I.W 
Choice Calitor-

3.00• • III
I L 2BK

....
2 for l.W i
3 for 1.00 1 
3 for 1.00 : 
3 lor 1.80, 
3 for 1.00 j
2 tor 1.00 ■
3 for 1.06 
3 for 1.60 
2 for 156 
2 for 1.00

HWe* from Dominion were,
1 tie new court house .the by backing out of the whole arrange
ai Im the first time when, on ment and telling Mr Sifton to take

bis old conceàsio» ajid do what be 
pleased with it

• a * "6
1

v
I upwards, one of them no
ie letters “E. R." and said :
* our good queen was living 1
«I s*W the letters V R.’j For the comfort of 
■Ways ttew that they meant James G. Blaine used to toll this 
5» Regina,’ but to save my story ; Once in Dublin, toward the 
We make out what ‘E. ti-’ end ol the opera, Satan was conduct-^ r

I ing Fatist through a trap-door which 
*>ti an ait of superiority his I represented the gates of Hades. His 
tia replied ; j Majesty got through all right—be
Atans ’Edward Regina,’ you was used to going below—but Faust,

** " j who was quite stout, got only about
in, and no squeezing wt>uld 

Suddenly an

water to start running 
boxes, tramways and new shovels are 
til ready, and a few are thawing tbe

$1 If you need anything 1® tbe Printing Line 

give u» a call, we can supply you with 

anything from a vailing card to a blank 

book.

Ill
1:IIdumps Ci

Mi—In* Spreading.
Since measles first developed in tbe 

city ten days ago the disease has 
steadily spread until now there are 
believed to be upwards of a score of 

the majority of those coe-

mmm »

WÊÊÈÈÊ
rMW

!
■

nia
Fruits ™ .....  8.50616.00

Silver Seal .....11.56 
Succotash w ... 7.00 
Lubeck’» pota

to— per tin . 8.06
Bents ...........- - 6.6»

..14.06

‘Remember, Rash Jobs Are Oar Deligh8 tot 1.35 1 
3 for 1.00 4cases,

trading the disease so far being 
adults.

While measles are quite contagious, 
they are not necessarily dangerous it 
precaution is taken to prevent taking 
cold. Otherwise, and especially for 
adults, the effects of measles some
times linger tor many months, the 
tendency being to create long 
trouble *

Mit
hbt Promised Tomom/* DtUmrtd Yerierie». .w with the above a story tit

*t when the Duke and Duchess I get him any farther 
b were in Toronto last fall on Irishman in the gallery exclaimed, 
j tie many street decorations|devoutly, “Thank God, hell is full." 
W in bold relief tbe letters

i :
ii

2 for 1.00 
1 for 1.60 
1 for 1 00

'«;iSSj
Asparagus ...
Asparagus tips-14.00 
Celery, 4-5 

stalks, do* .12.00 
CHICKENS, FISH AND GAME.

Ptarmigan, each ... ......
Rabbits, each - -
Grouse, each .............
Poultry, pound ...............
Broilers, pound

i. * » I
î.» *Dominion Creek, Ajgril tht nugget Prmttrv1 for 1.00I what doe* that mean 7” said 

P woman » another, as she 
I toward the three letters.
1 the knowing reply 
P Er Royal Tghness.”

Mr. Stroller
AA all the other women appear to 

with their troubles, I Will

.
35 56

"SOgo to yoqeppeep. „
not be the exception. My trouble is 
the same as that of other married 
women—my husband 
many years an ambitious, hardwork-

35
was : “It 5035FOR SALE.

A good dog team, harness and sled. 
A bargain. Apply Nugget offtoe.

3580
He was for !50 SO• • »

r ix told of an Irish juror,
; > :
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FWP*T-, Y. T.KLONDIKE NUQOET: DAWSON ufefcfifcai ,
a SITHE DAILY

jpBC *EU.

"• CURRENCY « .
„„„. « ,tavr*rs demanded $ f
mates of houses of llLfpme and paid <§Ç
their flnps of $50 and costs.

Geo Bartlett having taken
of the brand which 

fined $5

the Ice Moved hr Promt # 
Dawson itay Hlh. 4*^p: rtf.

iMMIIWMM»1**

This Contest Is

FREE TO ALL !

^SSS WHEN IT WILL 60 THIS YEAR

PAGE; DOMESTIC 1Lest Ved by 
Sutherland, each ofTROUBLES wewwtMtm

4t>
'aboard yet, 3—N®. W

1too large a cargo 
createth disturbances was 
and costs and not having the where- 

will‘ spend 10 days on the

Carpenters Will Accept 4, 
Dust no Longer $

. to the time we wUl give the following goodsEKSSSRrESS»* «»■ «“■ very best goods in our «ore:

1 Fine Dress Shirt: 1 Fine Suit of Undent
OSTPON

three
Aired in Police Court 

Today
withal 
royal reduction works. S'Fine Suit; i Fine Hat;1

Pine r^ibir and Cuffs: I Pair Fine Dir»» Shoe*.
you may be the lucky

“Young Never-Qrow Old.”
The war has not as yet developed 

much pathetic poetry. It is not till 
the clatter and blare of the march is 
past that the cry of the mourner 
reaches the ear Perhaps among the 
first-fruits of the harvest of poetic

1 Fine Dress Scarf: I
« one.

The Reliable Cheka. ' 

, ■ Ut Av.

Come and leave your guess with us.Mill Men Consider Demands Are 
Reasonable—Metal Workers 

Have Differences.

«
fislisli HERSHBERG,Difficulties Poured Into 

the Sympathizing Magis
trate’s Ear.

BoerFamily

dotiations
sorrow may be counted a short poem 
in “Longman’s” by Mrs Fleming. It 
is simply entitled “Spion Hop.” Two 

be cited out of five, all

__
Four KilledThe rumors of dissatisfaction in 

the carpenters' unioTTin reference to 
pting gold dust in_payi^| 

which have been 
for several 

In them

!nrrTlMC Foolish UndertakingMEETING ^
A\| lUAMnAY ons are being made by Serge At carted ,m the Quehee
V/l 1 ItlUl iL/** * I uljus Fredericks, of the weather tllk morning, near St Pier

bureau, at Indianapolis one of the1 trestle breaking F 
survivors -of -the Oreely expedition. ^
to make a dash for the north pole ----- ------ ,------------ ---- *
this summer, accompanied by D Me FOR SALE. — Well funiifed■< 
Donnell, of St Louis, and a Boston ! house, good location, 
reporter named Teague It is the in-] Apply this office 
tent ion to outfit at Vancouver and

B;„,.

Special to the baUy Nugget
1$ -As aecM

The morning session of the police 
court was 'largely taken up with the 
domestic troubles of the Milander

stanzas may 
of which will go home to many a 
mother's desolate heart :

them acce 
for their labor,

family whispered about town
TSMrM“^aandmewrrhfdÏ Voung Never-Orow-O.d, with your *££*£? toreattor

fendant, charged with assaulting and ^ „ea, boy’s ,ace upon you ; their wages be ^futile
beating his Wife on the evening L hMd to ten, though we know it that dj„ not res„lt in

tbC ^evidÏce of Mrs. Miiander was ^ is g,owing upo(l any sort ^nké « ^^ Will Deal WltH ^

=4,owra„d grassra,id Habeas

thing to h£r"had gone to gg ■ She you, Never-Grow- ^ ^V<5i lust ----------------- ' He^hatle^by’ pmnt Barrow,

was sitting by the stove reading a ^ LTn» the Yukon and Klondike saw | making a dash for the pole with an
b°ok when her ‘^^^ud come Over the heart of you, over each ^ ^ arp sympathy with Determined Effort Will be M*dc}att ship designed by McPoaneU-

to bed, at the same time calling ul yoùr dear hod7. our Never- ^ manager of the Yukon mill. to Have All of Them Who Is OeiWIWII?

by various and sundry titles far iron 0row„oid this morning D .cried
endearing. SBh did not immediat^y ,We have*had no difficulty what- ! Reverted,
acquiesce to his deman an l bjever_(;row-01d, your curly head pver wlth any of our men and this
up and blew out the light Will never streak with gray ; ulk of-a strike is all rot There is

relighted the lamp, saying, M Alwavs-Young, your springing di te over the wages The men
to understand there is tread simply demanded currency instead of

in this 01 ' will never pass away, dust and as 1 considered what they
second tim | ^ morning glory of your eyes asked for was not unreasonable we

Will light you now and ever ; granted their request and are now
. .., You keep your.boyhood jn the skies, paying them currency If a man is 

the stand over and smashing tn Thp othpr side the River ; working for a dollar an hour he is
lamp She ran to Greene's undertak- River that flows by the City of Gold, eer,airily entitled to that and not
ing establishment, which is a shor Rjvpr q( Healing, dear Never-Grow- dust that when discounted would re
distance away, and frqro there tele- ()ld duce his wages to 90 cents The re*
ohoned to the town station for a po- -------------------------------- lations with our men are perfectly

This she said was not the , Wall paper, latest patterns. Ames 
assault made upon her by her j Mercantile Co.

Boers Mol'
«tins t®

They

,n the »elt.v 
mi April ij 

nteat ion on i 

gren British an* 
rïïr"rës"umc3r"T<H 
*«.' In Urn Brit

The
Job Printing at

Complete Ime paints, efk, 
etc. Ames Merentite Co

the Arctic coast 
tnenceabout

-r-
Food properly cooked 

pepsin—try U» Northern <5sl| gal four made th
E-.-'-*After., td
p| MHnef, Kt 
ieites at Pte 
die refusing an 
.give facilities (i 
wiiag of represei 
m commands in 

|v the posltml 
m leaderw aocor 
, to «arty mtt it

t ir Mteiak
aussi te ta» path 
ioadon, April H 
see in relation to 
«eut is pebllahei 
NSmanted. hit

1 a
Kelly A Co., leading

| Special to the Helix Nugget

* I ;...............................
°"1: Fresh Over the Iceanti-concession agitation 'will ; national story on 

not be nermitted to cease with the, Dennison, that outlawry is rampant e 
cancellation of the Treadgold grants ; m the Klondike, instancing the c.w
As will be noticed elsewhere in this jot Chas. Clements rlaim alleged to e 
iSSUe a meeting is tailed for Mon- ' have been taken possession of by # 
day night at which a general on- force, Clement being killed and Rush!* 

slaught will be made upon all exist- j and York, his partners,
seeking to recover

TheI
She

want you
more than one person 
whereupon he got up a 
and hitting her with his fist knocked 
her over, at the same time knocking >;are now 

the claim by legal
m#

mg concessions.
The meeting will be occupied chief- process 

|y with the Matson, Doyle, Bronson 
& Ray, Fiovle and Slavin & Gates
concession J - sp«*a» «“ Ue,l> •'“««**; .

„ c m. Woodworth, the convenor of Vancouver, Wash., April 1» vn
office of the Klondike Mi thp meetinR states that an efiort investigation has been ordered by- 

state of feeling ^.|( ^ ma(te to have all the ground the COmmander-in-chief into a remov- 
bv the above concessions al „f ,he shamrock from the cap of 

“These priTate McCombie, of the Sixth reg
iment, during parade on St. Pat- 

of the real 1 rick's day, and his subsequent dis-

e
A Small Matter

satisfactory.” 
At the

liceman.

...FVU. L«e OF™
* Dut. Mutton. Vsd, Pnd,

first „ ,J .
husband and she was living m con
stant fear of him.

Lnder cross-examination
was asked if she had been married 
before to which she replied that she 
bad Asked if she had a divorce from 
her previous husband she paused be
fore replying and her attorney came 

by raising an objection 
stained

Company the same
Was found to exist, though J"*|covered
Keg hers, the manager, is somew thrown 0pen immediately 
handicapped in doing as he considers concessjons. wer, granted through 

the matter by reason of be-

P. _B Butter, have no other.

■H I'KWwitness

DUMPS ON
ELDORADO

.

icLibest in
ing compelled to consult the eastern 
office before acting. Several months 

Segbers advocated the dis- 
of the use of gold dust, 

has had instructions

mis-represen tat ions 
facts,” said he today, “and we pr°- ; miSSal from the regiment ; 

present the matter before I Bankipose to
the government in its true light 

“Take for instance the Matson 
. concession Originally the applicants 

from Mr Isom to that effect he is ,or ground two miles back
Ci. W/xrrLm’k powerless to make the change n frQm Bpnanlaj alleging that theyStanley and Woroen consequence of the men’s ultimatum proposw) t() bring water from the

Are Enormous three hadve been 1^dbe0Ldenfromart1he Vukon 10 work it ThrouKh various
eastern office. brought nearer and nearer to the

Concerning the differences with the ^ nQW
tinners’ union, Mr. R P McLennan

“Lilly Blifiers has invented another 

novel function.”
“What is it.”
“She is going to give a hysteric e 

party when the long-haired pianist 
plays here '—Cleveland Plain Dealer e®e*#eee•••••••

ago Mr. 
continuance 
but until he

to the rescue
to the question, which was su 
by the court. She was asked if it 
was not a fact that she was 
cross-tempered one in the family, to 
which she replied that it would have

kino si

• II. * ?
theV-

If:
lines were

to be proven.
Asked if she ever got drunk she re

plied never. She admitted having 
tried to get her husband to give her 
some money and stated that the 
amount was $10, although an objec
tion to the question was raised 
Bj. A. Greene was called to, 

that, she had

YOU WANT good, fresh Bwf. Mutton, r
Game. etc. See

We he vi
they are claiming 

of the best ground on Magnet
Of

some
arid American gulches 

“The Boyle application asked ong- 
stretch of low flat

ready toShawsaid :
“We have been paying the same 

since '98 and

QUEEN ST.
Sluicing Will Begin Fully Two 

Week Later Than Last
'PIMM 70

wages right along 
consider that we were and have done 
ever/thing that was fair with the 

I skilled tinners we paid $1-25 
those less proficient were 

Last fall they de
in curreney in-

ever i n ally for a
ground of uncertain value lying on 
the Klondike Their plans as now 
filed at pt tiw», cal I lot several tiers 
of Benc/es along that stream ?od in- 

large portion of Bear and
Altogether they are I’i

We h«Vf-
/ / Year. willt.lfe stand and testified 

/nswered the call at the door and 
Admitted the complainant into her 
house on the night of the 15th at the 
time stated and given permission for 
her to use the telephone. Mrs, Milan-

pale arid excited and said l group
her husband had knocked her ! talk,ng^f dump8 OB

Eldorado began April 24, No. 16 $e- 
to start, and before

mei • ail on!
and ul*an / hoyr,

/will begin considerably 
year than last, said 

to a

paid $ 
ÉMH

1 an hour. elude
Lindonf creeks
attempting to hold 45 square miieej^ 
oi ground.

“.Sjmiiar misrepresent»!! 
been/made in connection wjth the 
other concessions meet* 
they are all alike illegal and should 
be cancelled

“All the facts bearing upon the 
matter wiH be brought before the 
meeting Monday night, and I hope to 
'Mei targe attendance-’------ -------------

“Sluicing Cl OA i
ed their wages 

pad of dust, which we acceded to 
ough practically every bill 

tciVe is paid in dust Their last de
mand is that everyone be paid $1 25 

not aflord.

later th
Charley /Worden yesterday

of /friends with whom he was 
the work of

- Assa;we re-
haveder was 

that 
over a chair.

; rH-'H-M/

ant your Cigar Minimi* and 1,,. 
art* prejiaml to lnakfjqiiotat......  ,
F. O. B. Victoria, B. (jl.. or Daw- | 
son at lower rates than quoted by 
outside drummer*, and deliver name
itt large ur *màU quautitii*- tlijt. 
u* a call ami we will convince you.
We handle all the leading brawl». . 
inqiorted ami domestic.

We wwhich we consider we can 
In '98 it was all right, but since 
that time prices in everything have 
come down very materially and the 

could aflord to pay

and
Mrscross - examination 

Greene said she had known both par
ties for some time and had spoken to 
them frequently. She had never 
Milander make any display ot temper 
hut had seen Mrs Mthmder eeetw *t 
times. Mrs Milander had said that 
she was seeking an opportunity to 
aggravate her husband to such 
tent that he would strike her so that 
she would be justified in leaving him 
She had also said that she was try- 

to make him give hèr a lot of 
money before she left 

Milander when put on the stand in 
his defense denied in toto the charge 
and said that he had blown odt the 
light but that he did not strike her 

she herself Who had

tinder ing the first 
June 1 practically all the dirt that 

taken out during the win
ter had been run through the boxes 

considerable

-EflPlR
Wi

lN*,w‘J«Ve»
had been wages which we 

then we caw1*"stand now.
-have been reeem**- the-best. wage».

in the country, and

seen
Tinners

At this time last year 
water was running « thé 
though it was still too cold to 
sluice. This spring there is scarcely 
any sign of water so far and it looks 
as though the season may be fully 

twq weeks later.”
The Stanley and Worden claims, 

that is. 25 and 26, have been more 
extensively worked this Winter than 
ever before and Mr Worden considers 
he has taken put more dirt than iU‘>" 
claims have ever produced in on?

He has one

»•*•*•••of any artisans 
while everything else has been gradu
ally reduced in the past two or three 

■ theirs have remained the same 
were when big prices were

p B. Butter at Barrett & Hull’s.

an ex- Happened hi 189*.
In a recent speech at Toronto, an 

official of the Yukon administration 
gave in amusing account of the ar
rival of the first horse, the first tur
key and the first cow in the region» 
beyond the Passes The first horse 
to reach- the Klondike confronted 
him suddenly. Being a Yorkahireman 
jiy birth, and a born lover of boxnee,

years 
as they
the rule and not the exception 
have established a scale of my own 
lot use hereafter which 1 consider 
perfectly fair and equitable, and that 
is a dollar an hour 1er tinners and 
75 cents an hour for belpers.

Mcl-ennan & McFeely are the 
heaviest employers of sheet metal 
workers in the city, their force run-

5 hi ■

1 Macaulay Bro SillyWe Warn Vew
mi we Stake Prteee 
le Ota M. .- ing Cm..

the creek.season on
dump that is a monster, cribbed up 
41) feet high with a base measuring 
150 feet in length Altogether he has 

70,000 40-pan buckets, which

DAWSON LIQUOR <
CHEAPER THAN EVER)

he took oB bis hat to U* animaiand it was 
knocked the lamp over.

"She was always aggravating him 
and his life was very unpleasant ,” he 
said, and he would be glad to be 
separated from her 

The magistrate said that it
evident that the domestic rela

in the dull season j-be first turkey, which weighed on
ly eight pounds, was made the prise 
of a grand raffle .Tickets coat five 
dollars each, and sixty ot them were 

There is considerable just cwu- sold The first cow was imported by 
that owners of a saloon keeper, who invited all hie

I* Anmg from six men 
to 18 and 20 in the summer, time

out over
under the old six-pan type of meas
urement ns formerly used when hoist- 

done by hand, would be

TfFRONT STREET, Op#. LEO.

was ing was
equivalent to nearly 506,006 buckets. 
With the knowledge of the richness 
of Eldorado *6 generally known i® 
can be readily seen that the Stanley 

| and Worden oqtput for the winter 
"has no right to strike his wife m j will be something enormous Hoist- 
matter what the provocation may be 
While in this c*Se one affirms and the 
other denies the balance of evidence 
seems, to be in favor of the complain 
aqt- and therefore 1 find the defendant 
guilty el the assault and ifiipose a 
fine of $5 and costs Notice of ap 
peal was give#* and the defendanl 
was allowed to go on his own recog
nizance.

plaint aceund torn» ■ ______ __
female dogs do not keep them eti- friend* to an "afternoon milk.” The 
closed at certain times instead dTal- guests assembled in the tibwshed and 
lowing them to run at large The • watched their host milk the cow ; 
concensus of opinion i» that such ; then a glass of milk — a specie» of 
owners should be given a lesson at - lovmg-cep-was passed abtpt This 
police court that would !*»* them 

through life.

very
tiens in the household were far from 
being pleasant but that he was -not
conducting a divorce court f

-A man,” said the magistrate,
Just In Over the Ice

1 Havana OilTwa Hundred 
Ttofiuad ..

saloon keeper was,
thought too business-like in his hos
pitality , for he Charged each of hit
guests two dollars for the entertain
ment These things happened in
i*»(t — London Echo

, »
ing will go ou during the summer 
without interruption as soon as the 
winter dumps are gotten out of the 
way, it being the intention to wort 
24 as well as 25 and 36 During the 

the dirt will he

waHOTEL ARRIVALS.

Regina Hotel —Joe Bette», San 
Francisco i Muss Alice Barret. Kan 
Francisco ; John A. Moe, 24 below 
Bonanza , R Whitney, Seattle

Handsome decorated tea sets. 
Cheap Ames Mercantile Co

Send n copy of doe 
nir to outside friends, 
pictorial history of Klondike for 
sale at all news stands Price $1.50

Benj. FrsaUta, La AfrfcaM», i Hwy «Stay*.
Velasco’s Hoc de MflNM 0 **""**'

1! ~~ jlta-ry vpmmf,»*-*» Helsummer season 
dumped direct into the' sluice-boxes 
as hoisted from the drifts Sam 
Stanley, Mr Worden’s partner, will 
be in upon the opening of naviga-

Mail Ea Howto.
The only incoming, mail bet' 

here and Selkirk is a consignment 
which left the latter place at five 
o'clock this morning and unless the 
trail is in had condition it should ar
rive here Sunday evening.

Try the "Old Crow” at Sideboard.

Petti*. ElH

Look Out for the. CAMEOS. Me
In the wage case of Frank Fray 

vs Richard Lowe the evidence show
ed that Fray’s contract was with a
man by the name of Banks and not 
with R. Lowe and the case was dis-
mifsed with <*>»«».

T0WNSEND&R0SEtiop.
-• Souve-

A complet*Cbecfaaco grub for Stiiir Doughs — 
Northern Cade.

Choice Rex Hams. Ames Mer Go
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